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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

Appointment, Composition and Terms of Reference:- 1.1. The Food
&rrains Policy Committee was constituted on the 15th of March, 1966, by 
a Government Resolution which read as follows :-

"The Govern.."llent of India consider that it is necessary to review 
the existing regulations. arrangements and systems regarding 
the movement, procurement and distribution of foodgrains in 
the country with a view to bringing about an equitable dis
tribution of the foodgrains available within the country at 
reasonable prices. They have now been pleased to appoint 
a Committee to enquire into this matter and make recommenda
tions. The Committee will consist of the following members:-

1. Shri B. Venkatappiah 

2. Dr. D. R. Gadgil 

3. Prof. M. L. Dantwala 

4. Shri P. L. Tandon 

5. Dr. B. P. Dutia 

Chairman 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Secretary. 

2. The terms of reference of the Committee will be as follows :

(i) To examine the existing zonal arrangements in regard to the 
movement of foodgrains and the systems of procurement 
and distribution in the country; and 

(ii) To make recommendations for modifications, if any, in these 
arrangements and these systems for bringing about an equit
able distribution of foodgrains at reasonable prices between 
different regions and sections of the country. 

3. The Committee will submit its report as early as posible." 
[G. R. No. 159(2)/66-Py.I, Ministry of Food and Agriculture}. 

1.2. Our terms of reference are comprehensive. They encompass all 
aspects of food policy, namely, procurement, distribution, movement and 
prices. These have to be dealt with, not in isolation, but as integral parts 
of a total policy. The objectives of the policy have been defined. They 
are equitable distribution and reasonable prices. With these aims in mind, 
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we have made recommendations which too have to be considered, not 
each by itself, but as together constituting an integrated food policy. 

Programme of Work:- 1.3. We did not issue a questionnaire, but gave 
wide publicity through the press to our terms of reference, and invited 
individuals and c;>rganisations to send· their views on m~tters relevant to 
the teltilS of reference. A letter was also addressed to the State Govern
ments requesting them to send us details of action taken, experience gained 

and difficulties encountered since 1964 in the fields of procurement, pricing, 
distribution and regulation of movement of foodgrains. In addition, we 
asked for their views on what they would consider an appropriate food 
policy for· the future. ·cooperative organisations in different States were 
also requested to send their observations. 

1.4. We received a large number of memoranda in response to the 
general invitation and specific requests. In the course of our study of all 
this material, we held discussions with officials of the State Governments 
as well as . those of the Department of Food in the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture. We also met representatives of farmers, traders, millers and 
cooperative organisations. We called on the Chief Ministers and the Food 
Ministers of the States of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Madras, Maharashtra, Punjab, Uttar Pradesh a·nd. West Bengal, as also on 
the Governor of Kerala. The representatives of the Farmers' Parliamentary 
Foru:n placed their views personally before us. The list of the organisa
tions and persons whom we met wilt' be found in Appndix I. 

Views on Wheat Policy for the 1966-67 Season:- 1.5. Soon after the 
.-ppointment of our Committee, the Union Minister for Food desired that 
we should, if possible, submit an interim report on wheat or at least give 
an indication of our thinking so that it could be kept in view while taking 
a decision. on wheat policy for the 1966-67 season. As our Committee 
was appointed on the 15th ·of March and the decision was to be taken 
early in April, there was obviously no time for a considered report. But 
we did have certain views which we thought it .would be useful to convey. 
This we. did in a letter addressed to the Secretary, Department of Food, 
on the 31st of March 1966. The letter may be seen in Appendix U. 

Acknowledgements:- 1.6. The subject of food policy is complex. and 
controversial and: the time at our ·disposal was short. Even . so, we were 
:reatly helped in our task by our discussions with the Chief Ministers, Food 
Ministers a·nd others including the officers of the State Governments. A 
~pecial word of thanks is due to the Union Food Minister; Shri C. 
Subramaniam, and the. Union Food Secretary, Shri A. L. Dias. They 
paced all the relevant material and all such staff as we wanted· at our 
disposal. Our discussions with representatives of various organisations-of 
f~umers, cooperatives and trader~were of great help to us. We had also 
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the benefit of the views of a large number of people and institutions who 
sent written memoranda in response to our general invitation. We would 
take this opportunity of expressing our thanks to all of them for the help 
and cooperation we have received from them. 

1.7. We would thank Dr. B. P. Dutia, Member-Secretary, for the hard 
work, tact and ability he brought to bear on an exacting assignment. He 
was most competently assisted by his staff. ·To them· and to him. must go 
'hirgely the credit for our being able to submit the Report within the time
:Iimit we had set for ourselves. 



SECTION II 

BASIC CONSIDERATiONS 

Introductory:- 2.1. It would be useful to give some idea at the outset. 
of the assumptions and considerations which are basic to •our view of the· 
food problem and therefore to our recommendations. We shall state them 
briefly at this stage and elaborate some of them in late.r sections. 

Basic Objectives of Equitable Distribution and Reasonable Priccs:-
2.2. First and most basic of all are two objectives of food policy-equit
able distribution and reasonable prices-which specifically govern our terms 
of reference. We assume, what indeed is self-evident, that Govf?rnment 
considers itself responsible for ensuring that food prices are reasonable and 
shall not rule at levels that prevent people with low incomes from buying 
their fair share of what is available. And,. since food is short, we equally 
assume that Government considers itself respo·nsible for ensuring that, by 
and large, the effects of shortage are not more harsh on some parts 
of the country and some sections of the population than on others. 

Shortage Likely to Continue for a Number of Years:- 2.3. Next, it is 
best to be cleat on the ·point that the problem of .shortage is one which will 
be with us for a number of years. We are not increasing our food supply 
or decreasing our population growth fast enough for it to be otherwist:;· A 
couple of good seasons do not provide the answer, for the problem is deeper 
than just a bad season, however bad. To plan from season to season, there
fore, is to continue to live from hand to mouth. We must plan for not 
less than five years, possibly ten. 

Long-term and Country-wise Food Management Necessary:- 2.4. Food 
supply is both production and imports. We assume appreciable, and as the 
years go by considerable, increase in food production. But, much earlier 
than that, we assume substantial reduction in food imports. And such im
ports as we may have, we assume will help add, not so much 
to current consumption, as to the building up of a buffer stock. This has 
to be large to be effective. We have in mind the creation of a food reserve 
of not less than four million tonnes in :not more than four years. The policy 
decision will be hard and its implementation harder. For what is entailed, 
in lean years as in good, is restraint on consumption and extension of procure
ment. The leane'st year we have had so far is the one which is about to 
come to a close with the next kharif. We may draw encouragement from 
the fact that, :nevertheless, procurement has been better, even if only slightly 
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better, than in previous years. Difficult enough now, the situation will ~
much more difficult should a lean year like this recur when imports are 
no longer available. Am~ yet, ~ the _perspective of five to ten years which 
\ye have suggested as basis for immedi11te food planning, it would only be 
the barest prudence to provide for more than one bad year. These would 
be years during which a shortage which_ is chronic and marginal suddenly 
becomes acute and grave. The answer can only be in terms of food manage
ment-prudent food-management-long-enough in point of time and country
wide in point of area: that is to say, covering good years and bad, and all 
States, surplus as well as deficit. In our view, the need for 

food management will remain for the next decade. And the responsi
bility to manage will be obviously that of the Central Government and the 
State Governments. Neither need nor responsibility can be wished 'JUt of 
existence. 

Checl.: on Inflation Necessary for Successful Food Policy:- 2.5. Today 
there is one consideration which has to be borne in mind more than ever 
before: inflation.. Over the past three years, there has been a n:i.ost disturb-

ing tendency for prices to rise steeply. It is necessary to note that the 
present formulation of food policy is taking place at a time when inflation,
if not effectively checked, may well assume very grave proportions. In
flationary pressures can. be kept under check mainly by appropriate mone
tary and fiscal measures. Recognition of the crucial importance of adher
ence to su.ch· discipline is iii evidene. We, therefore, assume that monetary 
and fiscal policies in the years ahead will be such as would be conducive to 
the maintenance of reasonable stability in the general price level. This 
will be of considerable help ill the removal •of an important factor exerting 
an upward. _pressure on foodgrains prices also. But apart from the general 
monetary. forces influencing all prices in the economy, there are specific 
supply-demand factors affecting foodgrains prices in particular. The shortage 
of foodgrains that we _envisage for the next five years _implies the conti
nuance of an . upward pressure on foodgrains prices. At the same time, 
the demand for food grains is price inelastic, so that even a marginal shortage 
tends to res~lt in a big rise in food grains prices. Such a rise,. if excessive, 
can generate conditions leading to a wage-cost spiral. Hence, one o_f the 
important objectives of food policy is to ensure that the shortage of food
grains does not cause an excessive and unbridled rise in their prices.. But 
it is necessary to emphasize that food policy can-achieve this_ objective only 
if it is supported by appropriate monetary and fiscal policies. If in the ab
sence of such policies, an attempt is made to keep foodgrains prices alone 
at a low level, two things will happen, both of them haniiful to food pro
duction. There will be diversion from food crops to other crops. And there 
will be discouragement of investment in agriculture. 

Present Situation Differs from 1952 :--- 2.6. The situation· that w~ ~re 
facing at present thus bears no comparison with what had obtained, say, in· 
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1952-54. It .is-often said, .and has been said by some of those who have 
expressed their views before us, that the decontrol of food. at that time was 
both a cour~geous thing to do and the right thing to have done. By impli
cation it is suggested that a similar ciourse would be appropriate now. We 
are unable to agree. It is overlooked that, apart from· other factors, the 
situation in 1952-after the Korean war boom-was one of downward prices 
in the world economy itself. But the downward trend did not last long. 
So far as India was concerned, the decontrol of food in 1952-54 was fol
lowed in less than two years by an upward movement of prices. We consider 
it necessary to put this down unambiguously because, in our view, any'· n~
petition of the decontrol of food, in small or large ·doses, is likeiy to accen
tuate the existing inflationary forces. 

Overall Food Management by Government Unavoidable:- 2.7. In par
ticular, the restrictions on movement have been the subject of much contro
versy. Three broad alternatives, in descending order of. freedom, are put 
forward on behalf of private trade: . (a) completely free movement of food
grains throughout the country, (b) practically free movement throughout 
the c~untry, but restricted to th~ extent:that, the big cities are cordoned off, 
and (c) the re-introduction of the::hirge zones. (for .wheat or rice or both) 
within which, but not throughout the country, free movement can be resum
ed by, the trade. We shall later explain why we consider it ne.cessary, as 
part of an integrated scheme, that inter-State movement should be under the 
control of Government. Meanwhile we w_ould · only repeat that; in the 
present situation, it is unavoidable that Government should be in charge 
of the overall management of food. 

No Easy Solution:- 2.8. If the assumptions we have made so far are 
-conceded, it follows that, as the food problem now stands, there are no soft 
options; there. are only hard choices; Whatever the policyrecOriimended, 
iliere will undoubtedly be hardship at one or more points, possibly at all 
points, of its execution. The consumer' will obviously. not get air that he 
wants; the trade's place will be strictly within a framework of regulation; 
and the producer, who, we trust, will be assured of reasonable prices, cannot 
hope to get the same returns as in a completely free market. - It of course 
never was, and is not going to be, easy to reconcile the immediate interests 
of producer, distributor and consumer. The whoie nation-the politician 
and the people, .the government and the admitiistrator..:.:.:_will have a stupen
dous job to. pedorin: This. job will postulate discipline at all levels, and 
the discipline will have to be not merely that of individuals but also of the 
States. 

National Discipline and Authority:- 2.9. More need5 to be said on this 
question of discipline. . Some of those who gave us their views asked u~ to 
remember the political realities of the country and frame our recommenda

"tions in full recogtl.ition of those realities. Surplui ·and deficit States, we 
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have been told, are often at cross purposes and the Centre is not always in 
a position either to get the surplus States to supply more, or the deficit 
States to procure more, from their own resources. ·Commitments meanwhile 
in.crease and there is a tendency to regard them as wholly the responsibility 
of the Centre.. But at a certain point the Centre is left without means of 
meeting those commitments. In the· past it has relied on' imports. In future 
it will be }eft -without this alternative. It is, therefore, asked whether it 
would not be better to cut down Government's commitments to the minimum .. 
and let the tr~de do what it can to meet the situation, although it is not 
likely to ensure either ·reasonable prices or equitable . distribution .. The 
suggestion amounts to this, that policy should be given up because there is 
lac~ of common purpose among the States and lack of discipline everywhere. 
We do not wish to minimise the difficulties. But we do wish to point out 
that no reasonable policy can succeed-without the sharing of a common pur
pose by. the country as a whole, and the· exercise of some authority by the 
Centre, even if only moral or persuasive, in translating that purpose into the 
actual working of a national- food policy. We should like to say in the 
clearest terins that our recommendations rest on this basic assumption. If 
there is no such discipline or authority,:the policies we recommend ·and the 
admini'strative arrangements we suggest will not work. 

Administrative J!;fficicncy and Integrity:- 2.10. In regard to the admin
istration itself: two things have been urged before us: (1) that the degree of 
efficiency of the administrative machinery should be realistically assessed 
and burdens beyond its capacity not placed on it; and (2) that, similarly, 
the degree of integrity of those connected at various stages with the work
ing of controls should be taken into account, before schemes are attempted 
which entail a further strain· on their honesty. For, it is urged, any widen
ing or prolongation of the policy of control will only increase corruption with
out ensurincr the results hoped for from the policy. There is a degree of truth 
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in these observations which we recognise. But if we arl? right in envisaging 
the future situation' as one. of considerable gravity' the issue . before the 
nation is no longer an ordin~uy ;one, but as vital as that involved, for 
example, in a military threat to the country's security. In such a contin-' 
gency, indiscipiirie, corruption and inefficiency at whatever level cannot be 
reo-arded as tenable reasons for not ta~ing such measures as· may be neces
sa;y for sheer survival. We have rio r~ason to believe that, once this gravity 
is realised, the capacity and integrity requisite for taking those measures can
not be· located and mobilised in this country. 



SECTION ill 

REVIEW 

General:- 3.1. We propose in this Section to r_eview the food policy 
.as it has developed since 1960-61. The main trend of policy has been 
towards greater regulation and controls on the . sale, ·purchase ·and· move
ment of foodgrains. The large rice zones in which the trade was allowed 
to operate freely tended to be narrowed down to smaller State-wise units in 
which the State Governments took control, in. varying degrees, of procure
ment arid distribution. Not only rice, but wheat and coarse grains came 
to be regulated. ·, These changes were in response to . the difficult food 
situation that arose in the wake of shortfalls in production and~ rising. pres
sure on foodgrains prices. · We review these developments in some detail 
not. only because they are recent, but also because the· experience during 
this period provides a valuable background for understanding the basic 
framework within which food policy bas to operate. 

Food Situation During 1960-61 to 1963-64:- 3 .. 2. During the period 
1960-61 to 1963-64, controls existed but were not many,. All foodgrains, 
except rice, were allowed to move freeiy thr_ougho:ut ·the country and there 
were no restrictions on their prices, purchases and sales. Imports of 
food grains during this period were, however, . stepped :up prin<;ipally under 
the PL 480 programme. In May 1!i6o, Qovernme!lt had enten~d into an 
agreement with the United States of America for imports, over a period 
of four years, of sixteen million tonnes of wheat and . one ,nillion tonnes 
of rice under this programme. With assured supplies· of this order from 
abroad, the prices of food grains, especialiy of wheat,. could be. stabilised at 
a relatively low level. The average annual index numb~r of wholesale 
prices of wheat fluctuated between 89 · 3 and. 92 · 2 durin,g · this period. 
Government also maintained a system o~ public distribution in. the form of 
fair price shops through which three to. four million tonnes of foodgrains. 
mainly imported, were distributed annually .. (App. III~Ta]?le 6). :Inter
nal procurement was confined to rice in the surplus States. Politically. 
there was little inner compulsion either to produce more or to procure 
more. Imports cloaked a situation that was essentially grave. 

3.3. As regards rice, there were four large zones comprising contiguous 
.deficit and surplus States during the period 1960-61 to 1963-64. These 
ltVere:-

(a) The Southern Rice Zone comprising Andhra Pradesh, Madr'as, 
Mysore and Kerala; 
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(b) The Modified Western Rice Zone comprising Madhya Pra
desh, Maharashtra and Gujarat; 

(c) The Eastern Rice Zone comprising Orissa and West Bengal; 
and 

(d) The Northern Rice Zone comprising Puniab, Delhi and Hima
chal Pradesh. 

There were no restrictions on movement, purchase and sale of rice within 
each zone, but no movement of rice by private trade was allowed outside 
the zones. These zones were constituted with a view to "promoting re
gional self~sufficiency, avoiding cross-movement and reducing speculative 
activity". 

Developments During 1964: Wheat:- 3.,4; Difficulties soon emerged 
as might have been foreseen. Not all seasons could be expected to be 
good. Production of foodgrains fell in 1962-63 and again in 1963-64. 
Wheat decJined in both years. Rice output fell during i962_-63 and re
covered only marginally during 1963-64. With the decline in wheat. pro
duction for t\vo successive years, wheat prices started rising iri the iatter 
half of 1963. The E~onornic Adviser's Index number of wholesale prices 
of wheat which had stood at 90 at the end of August 1963 increased to 
121 by the end of February 1964 [App. III-Table 9(c)]: The rise in 
wheat prices was particularly steep in the surplus States of Puniab and 
Madhya Pradesh. This was on account of the pressure of demand from 
Uttar Pradesh, where wheat production had declined. sharply, as well as 
from . the deficit S~ates of Maharashtra and Gujarat. With a view to 
checking the rise in prices, Gove1Th."11~11t increased the number of fair price 
shops and stepped up considerably the releases through these shops. But 
the rise in prices remained unabated. Government considered it necessary 
to impose restrictions on· inter-State movement of wheat so as to "conserve 
supplies of wheat in the important wheat consuming areas and to isolate 
areas of shortage for Government distribution of imported wheat". Ac
cordingly, inMarch 1964, the following wheat zones were created:-

(a) Punjab and Union Territories of Delhi and Himachal Pradesh 
(export of wheat and wheat products from this zone to 

Jammu & Kashmir was permitted); 

(b) Uttar Pradesh; 

(c) Rajasthan; 

(d) Bihar; 

(e) Maharashtra (export of wheat and wheat products from this 
zone to Goa was permitted); 

(f) Gujarat, including Daman and Diu; 
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(g) Southern States of Andhra Pradesh, Madras, Mysore, Kf.ralw 
and Pondicherry; and 

(h) The residual zone of the States of West Bengal, Orissa, Assam, 
Nagaland and the Union Territories of Tripura and Manipur. 

3.5. With the creation of the wheat zones, wheat prices declined in 
the surplus States of Madhya ·pradesh, Punjab· and Rajasthan. But they 
rose in the deficit States of Gujarat, Maharashtra, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. 

Rice: Eastern Rice Zone:- 3.6. The four large rice zones, to which 
we have referred in para 3.3, did not meet· with major impediment& until 
the 1963-64 season. Some difficulties, however, arose in the . Eastern 
Rice Zone during 1961-62 and 1962-63 following shortfalls in rice pro
duction both in Orissa and West Bengal. In view of the decline in rice 
production, the surplus State of Orissa stopped movement of rice . to the 
deficit State. of West Benghl from May 1963. ·As a result, a difficult situa
tion arose in .Wes't Bengal, especially during the lean months of Septem
ber and October 1963. The Central ·Government had to rush supplies 
of rice and wheat to West Be~gal to tide over the difficult situation. With 
improved prospects of the 1963·64 ~ice crop, the Government of Orissa 
allowed the movement of rice to West Bengal, but mainly on Govern
ment account. 

Southern Rice Zone:- 3.7. The Southern Rice Zone seemed viable 
until December ·1963. In 1963-64, the Government of India considered' 
it necessary to step up procurement of rice and paddy. In pursuance of 
this policy, the Government of Andhra Pradesh enforced a levy of 40 
per cent on rice millers and dealers in certain surplus districts of the States 
in December 1963. No tr,ader or miller was permitted to remove rice 
from these districts without payment of the levy. Movcnicnt of rice from 
Andhra Pradesh to Madras, Mysore and Kerala, the other constituent 
States of the Southern ·Rice Zone,· thus became ifregular and uncertain. 
With a view to ensuring a better enforcement of the levy, the Government 
of Andhra Pradesh imposed in May 1964 a ban on the. movement of 
rice outside the State without fulfilment .. of the procurement levy. The 
flow of rice through normal trade channels .was thus disrupted in the 
Southern Rice Zone. Rice prices began . to. rise in the deficit State of 
Kerala. This, in its turn, induced a sympathetic rise in prices in Andhra 
Pradesh and Madras. Rice millers and traders were increasingly reluctant 
to part wit!J. their rice to Government at the relatively low· prices fixed by 
the authorities. ·In June 1964, procurement operations in Andhra Pradesh 
were given up. All formal and informal restrictions on ·mo.vement of rice 
in the Southern Rice Zone were also removed. In August 1964, with a 
view to keeping a check on the rise in prices, maximum prices for rice 
were fixed in the Southern Rice Zone. But the implementation of the 
maximum prices proved to be difficult. In the deficit States, because of 
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cverall shortage, the maximum prices could not be effectively implemented. 
The surplus States also found it difficult to enforce maximum prices be
.cause the traders from the deficit States offered prices :higher than the 
maximum prices in a bid to acquire rice for movement to deficit States. 
As a consequence, surplus States in the Southern Rice Zone began to re-
impose informal restrictions on movement of rice to deficit States. · In view 
of the difficulties that thus arose in the. movement· of rice from one State 
to another, int~r-State trade in .ri~e in the Southern Rice Zone on. trade 
account was banned with effect from October 1964. 

Modified Western Rice Zone:-. 3.8. In the modified Western Rice 
Zone, trade movements began to be restricted by the surplus State of 
Madhya-Pradesh when prices started rising early in 1964 .. In April 1964, 
the three State Governments of Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Gujarat 
ag~;eed to impose a ban on movement of rice from Madhya Pradesh cin 
trade account. Instead, inter-State movement of rice among the three 
States was to be only on Government account. 

3.9. Thus, by the.end of the 1963-64 season, the large rice zones had 
for all practical pLirpcises disintegrated, with. the exception of the Northern 
Rice Zone comprising Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and Delhi. Movement 
of· riCe from one State ~o another on private trade account was banned. 
lt was to be carried out only on Government account. 

1964-65. Season: Rice:- 3.10. For the 1964-65 season, Government 
decided to allow each State to contiriue as' a separate rice zone, except that 
the Northern Rice Zone comprising Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and Delhi 
was to continue to function. · It was also decided to intensify procurement 
of rke in the surplus States for meeting ·requirements of the deficit States. 
lt 1vas agreed to procure 19·5 ~akh 'tonnes· of rice for the Central Govern
ment from the surplus States of Andlira Pradesh, Madras, Madhya Pra
desh, Punjab and Orissa. The' State Govemme?ts, both surplus and deficit, 
were also · to procure additional quantities on their own account for sup
plementing the supplies received from the Centre for release through fair 
price shops. 

3.11. During the 1964-65 season, procurement of rice was undertaken 
by a system of -levy on rice millers and dealers, in, the States of Andhra 
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Punjab, Uttar_ Pradesh, West Bengal, 
Gujarat, Bihar, Maharashtra and: Mysore. -In· Kerala and Madras, pro
curement was by a graded levy on producers of paddy. In Assam, mono
poly procurement of paddy through tbe agency of· the Apex Coopeqt,tive 
Marketing Society was continued. During this season, a total quantity of 
15. 6 lakh tonnes of rice was procured on behalf of the Central Govern
ment and 13 ·4 lakh tonnes on State Governments' account (App. III~ 
Table 2). There was shortfall in reaching the targets for stocks to bl) 
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procured on the Central_. ~o~ernment account. The States ~hich contri
buted -to the shortfall were An.dhra Pradesh, Madras and Onssa. Punjab 
and Madhya .Pradesh exceeded· the targets. 

3.12. All States except Rajas~an fixed maxima; for wholesale and 
retail prices during 1964-65. But the enforcement o(the maximum pric~:;~ 
proved difficult. This was . es?ecia~y so in.the deficit States. . Gujarat, 
Uttar Pradesh, Mysore and Bih.ar later rescmded the orde!s which pres
cribed maxinium prices. They fixed only purchase prices for the purpose 
of procurement. 

1964-65 Season: Wheat and . Coarse Grains:- 3.13. The movement 
restrictions on wheat 'whic~ had b.ee~ introduced in March 1~64 were 
continued ·during· 1965. · Procu-remefi:t operations were undertaken out of 
the 1964-65 wheat crop (in~rketed from May ·1965 to April 1966). I~ 
Punjab, wheat was p~chased by .exe;~~sing 'th,e State Govemme:r~t's rig4t 
of pre-emption in the cours_e .?f ~~~~~r .a.~cf!.!?ns _iJ?. regulated markets. Ip. 
all, 3. 6 lakh tonne~ of wheat ·were purchased by ~he Government of 
Punjab, out _of this, 1·.9 ~akh to~es ":ere OJ?- be?,aif of the Central _Gov
ei:li:r:nent: .Small qua11:ti~ies of ,w~eat were ~S<? P,urch~~ed in .Rajasthan, 
Uttar Prad~sh. and ~adhya PradeSh. [App. III-· ·Table 3(a)l. Restric
tions on inter-State movement of coarse grains and gram were continued 
during the 1964-6~ se[is~n .. Hq~ever, ihe ~~rplus ~ta.tes .were ·asked ·io 
allow their traditional outflows of these grains on a regulated basis. Pr~ 
curement of coarse grains like jowar was also undertaken in several States 

• I • ' ' . - • J 

e.g., Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh. 

Food Co~o~atio~ o_f .~~ia :- 3.14. The Government of India set up 
in 1965 two .ne.w bC?dies, ~amely, the Food Corporation of India· and ihe 
Agricultural Prices Co_mmiss~on. The Food Corporation of India was 
established on 1st J_anuary 1965 for undertaking purchase, storage~ move
ment, transport, distribution and sale of foodgrains · in the country. Us 
Central office was set up in Madras. The Corporation has also opened' 
.regional offices in a n~mber of States. During 1965, the Food Corpora
tion of India undertook the procurement of rice on behalf of the. Gove·rrr
ment of Andhra Pradesh. The Corporation was appointed as a procure
mint agent by the· Gov~rnm~nt of Madras in two districts. . It also arrang
ed 'for movement of rice and paddy into Kerala froni other States. The 
Corporation 'has f>eeri entrUsted with the responsibility of distribution of 
imported wheat and for its processing i.D.to wheat floll"r and other wheat 
products through flotir mills in the four Southern States. biuing th~ 
1965-66 season, .the Corporation undertook procurement of rice. paddy, 
wheat, jowar, mmze, gram, gramdal and groundnut oil in different States. 
Rice and paddy were procured in Andhra Pradesh, Madras, Kerata and 
Mysore~ wheat in Pu.D.fab, and gram and gratii.dal in Rajasthan. Thb 
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t;esponsibility of distributing imported wheat .to ··roller flour mills and dis
tii.bution of wheat products produced by the mills wa·s entnisted to the 
Food · Corporation in Rajasthan and Orissa in addition to the Southern 
~tates. The Corporation has also been arranging for the movement of 
rice, wheat, gram and gramdal from the surplus States to the d_e:ficit States. 
In addition to these activities, the Corporation h~s tl_ndertaken to arrange 
for the .supply of fertilizers, seeds and credit in a few selected districts. 

Agricultural Pticcs Commission:- 3.15. The Agricultural Pr~ces Com-, 
niission was set up in January 1965 to advise Goverrimen't on the. price 
policy of agricultural commodities., inciucllng paddy, rice, wheat, jowar; 
bajra, maize, gram and other pulses, sugarcane, oilseeds, cotton and jute. 
"with a view to evolving a balanced and integrated price. structure in the·. 
perspective ·of the overall needs of the economy and with due regard ·to 
the. interests of the producer and: the consumer". The- COmmission made 
recommendation for the price policy "in respect of tbe liliarif cereals of 
1965-66. Besides suggesting certain minimu·m prices, it gave its views on 
various aspects of food policy. 

Food Policy in the 1965-66 Sea~on :- 3.16. Tlie minimum support 
prices for paddy, jowar, bajra and.maize that had been fixed for 1964-65 
were, with marginal changes, also adopted for 1965-66. This was on the· 
basis of the recommendations of the Agricultural Prices Coniinission. · As. 
regards other aspects . of food policy, Government decideP, · to continue· 
during 1965-66 the restrictions on the inter-State movement of rice wheat 

• ' t • • • I • ' ' ' 

coarse grains and gram that had been introduced in 1964-65. One change 
was that, after the introduction of statutory rationing !n Delhi. the Northern 
Zone consisted only of Punjab an~ Hiniachai P~adesh·. · '4.~. important 
development was the acceptance of the idea of a Nation:il Food Budget. 
This however, was not implemented. As regards distribution,_ it was 
decided that statutory rationing would be introdu~ed ~ the ~st instanCe 
in cities having a population of one million and above, as also in afeaS
with a heavy concentration of industrial workers. 

Working of the Food Policy in 1965-66 =-- 3.17. Food Policy was put 
to a severe test during 1965-66. The production ·o·f foodgrains suffered 
a heavy setback on account of one of the worst droughts in recent years. 
Both kharif and rabi crops were adversely affected. Despite conditions of 
drought, procurement operations were undertaken during the 1965:..66 
season ·by all the States, except Mysore where procurement was given up: 
in early 1966. Procurement was_ undertaken by a levy on producers in 
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal, Madras, Kerala and Bihar. 
In Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal, Orissa and Assam a system 
of monopoly purchase was adopted. (In Assam. however, 'the -system of 
mpnopoly purchase through the. agency of ·the· Cooperative Societies was 
withdrawn in July 1966; and millers were allowed to purchase paddy). In 
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Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Gnjarat, rice was procured by a levy on rice 
inillers and dealers. In Andhra Pradesh, a graded levy on produce:t:s was 
introduced in all districts, except· East Godavari, West Godavari and 
Krishna districts where a levy of 75 per cent was imposed on rice millers. 
The levy on producers was later withdrawn. The- unusual drought con
tributed to this decision. Instead, a levy on rice millers was introduced. 
'fPe rates of levy varied in different districts. 

3~18. Despite a shortfall in the production of all foodgrains, the pro
curement of rice during 1965-66 has been higher than during the corres
ponding period of 1964-65. Upto the end of July, in either case, it was 
28 ·0 htkh tonnes in 1965-66 as compared with 26·4 lakh tonnes in 
19,64-65. However, procurement of rice.during 1965-66 has been lower· 
tha~ in the previous season in the. surplus States of Madhya Pradesh, 
Orissa and Punjab, as . also in Assam and Uttar: Pradesh. . Qn the other 
hand, procurement has been higher duriD.g 1965~66 in Madras, Andhra 
Pradesh and. Gujarat (App. ill-Table 2). A:D.other noteworthy develop-; 
ment is that, though the total procurement during 1965-66 has . been 
higher, the stocks acquired on behalf of the Central Government have 
been less than half . the quantity procured during the corresponding 
period in 1964-65~ · · 

3.19. With the imposition of restrictions on inter-State movement of 
foodgrains and intensification of procurement, the distribution programme 
of Government has also expanded.· This has been especially so in the 
deficit States. Statutory rationing which had been introduced hi Calcutta 
in January 1965 was extended to Asansol, Durgapur and Siliguri in West 
Bengal; Madras and Coimbatore in Madras State; Hyderabad, Secundera
bad and Visakhapatnam in Andhra Pradesh; Bombay, Poona, Sholapur and 
Nagpur in Maharashtra; Kanpur. in Uttar Pradesh; and .lastly, Delhi. In 
Kerala.. informal rationing has continued to operate from the time· of its 
introduction in Octob~r 1964. In addition, a large net-work of fair price 
shops has been functioning aU over the country, both in urban and n1ral 
areas. These shops numbered 1·14 l:lkhs in July 1966. The quantity of 
foodgrains issued through the public distribution system, i.e., fair pri~. 
and ration shops, has increased from an average of about four . million : 
tonnes during the period 1960 to 1963, to 8·7 million tonnes in 1964 
and 10·1 million tonnes in 1965. Supplies from Central Government 
stocks to the State Governments have been 7 · 7 million to noes during the 
first eight months of 1966 as compared with 5 ·7 million tonnes in the 
corresponding period of the pre.vious year. 

Assessment of the Working of the Food Policy:- 3.20. Thus, the inain 
features of food policies during 1964-65 and 1965-66 were intensification 
of porcurement, larger distribution through the system of. public distribu
tion and restrictions on inter-State movement .·of foodgrains. One thing 
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is cl~ar. It would have been extremely difficult, but for the policies of 
publJe procurement and public distribution adopted, to maintain supplies, 
on the whole without undue dislocation, to large sections of the population 
and large areas of the country~ It is a significant achievement that Gov
ernment has been able to procure 2.9 million tonnes of rice-about 2 lakh 
tonnes more than in the previous season-despite an estimated shortfall 
of nearly 17 rDillion tonnes in the production of foodgrains during 1965-66. 
Further, the stocks of rice and wheat with the Central and State Govem
iuents at. this time of the year are the highest on record. They stand at 
3·8 million tonnes as against-2·6 million tonnes in 1965 and 1·2 million 
tonnes in 1964 ... The policy of larger distribution through the retalt 
?hannels under. Government control has also reduced the disparity in avail
ability of foodgrains as be~een different. States. For example, during the 
periqd 1961 to 1963, the co-efficient of variation in the per .capita avail
ability of cereals· between different States· was 17 per cent. · This coeffi
cient was reduced to 16·4 per .cent 'in 1965. (App. III-Table lo)·. 
This. reduction in disparity, even if only marginal, ·has been possible because 
of tbe stepping up of distribution iii deficit States such as Gujara·t, 'Maha
rashtra, Kerala and West Bengal. 

3.21. It however needs to be re-emphasized· that the improvement in 
inter-State availability of food grains is . to a considerab1e extent due . to 
the, larger imports obtairied iD. 1964 and 1965. Thus, in' 1964, against 
the total quantity of 8 ·7 million tonnes of foodgrains distributed by 
Gt>vernment, imports were 6·3 million tonnes, i.e., m~re than 72 per cent 
o( the quantity distributed. During 1965, imports were 74 per cent· of 
the total distribution by Government .. In 1966, the share of· imports in 
quantities distributed by Government is. likely 'to increase further. This. 
dependenCe on imports is anything but reassuring. (App. Til-Table 4). 

,3 .22. Another disquieting feature of the present arrangements is the 
~vide disparity in prices between. dilicr~nt. .areas. T~1c co-ellicient of 

variation in price.s of rict; n!) ~ummg~t dt!Iercnt States mcreased fm.11 8 ~ 7 
per cent in 1963-64 to 19 · 3 per cent in 1964-65 and 26·11 per cent in 
1965-66. For wheat, the co-efficient of variation in prices as amongst 
different' States has gone up from 10·0 per cent in 1963-64 to 19·4·per 
cent in 1964-65 and ;23 • l per cent during 1965-66. Similarly, in ~he 
case of Jmvar, the cerefficie:nts of ,variation during 196~-64, 1964-?5 ~nd 
1965~66 have been 9·4·, 18·5 and 14·7 per cent respectively.· It must ?e. 
added';· 'by way of qualification, that_ t1lese coefficients arc based solely. orr 

ope~- .market quotations. The disparity·. is, of co~rse_, _less . to t?e exte,nt 
that :account is ,taken of thq large quantities available at relatively. low 
p'ri~es 'through. the system offaif':price and ·ration shops OJ?erated. by 
Government. 



SECTION IV 

PERSPECTIVE 

~troductory :- 4.1. We may now attempt a .somewhat broader per
-spective of. the food problem. · The problem itse1f has been with us now 
for a quarter of a century. Our dependence on small but crucial.imports 
o~ fqodgrains, especially rice, became apparent tii the Second World War. 
This, happened with J apan~s entry in the War when we were cut. off from 
the traditional sources of supply like Burma. The Partition of the ·country 
in 1P47 resulted in· the transfer of valuable surplus ·wheat and rice pro
du~g areas to Pakistani Since· then, except for a brief period during 
1954 and 1955, the problem of food shortage has become a chronic feature 
of the economy. Com::ni~tees have been~ appoin:te(Ji.by Government from 
time· to time: and different policies .tried :with' varying degrees of success and 
failure. These policies have ranged froni a:. very liigli degree of control 
to complete de-control. Some of the policies were tried for only a brief 
period and without adequate· preparation. · Often, .the .. basic shortage was 
aggravated by a bad season., an~. almost·.invari~bly; t4~?· resulting crisis was 
met by ad lwc measures of food 1 administration .... Only, during the·last two 
years. is. there discernible an attempt 'to evolve ~ firm fo~d policy and . to 
build. a machinery to implement it. In ·many ways, what we recommend in 
the . succeeding Sections is in confirmation o~. ~e measures -thus taken. 
What we are anxious to emphasise, however, is that. these ·measures· and 
all such supporting action .as may· be necessary should be placed· in the 
context, not- of temporary expediency,- but of needs .. _ that· gp beyond the 
·short term and therefore require, for their fulfiiment, a consistent long
'term food policy and a durable, effective machinery to implement it. We 
"''ould again emphasise that no mistake can be .more. serious than .that of 
"\Ve~ening . or disbanding the machinery merely because of one or two 
:gOOd seasons. 

Past Trends.in Supply of and Demand.for FoodgJ,"ains':- 4.2. The fact 
that the problem ·has remained with us for such· a-long time indicates that 
the. malady .is deep-root'ed·and cannot be remedied in the short span of a 
year or two. Basically, the .problem of. food shortage bas .arisen because 
the supply has lagged behind dem_and~ Obviously, the. only lasting solution 
is .to increase the. output of. foodgrai:ns. ·.Over .the ,past 15 years, produc
ti~n bas undoubtedly' increased· but. :nqt ad~quately. . From 1.00 .in ,19~49.:;50, 
tJte b~~,ye~, the:!n4ex,of·.~~w.a~s 1produ~iop r~.t9 P~"}}nl95~.~S6, 
!37 ·1 in 1960--6'1, and 149·1 in 1964-65 \.App. III-Table D. But 
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population too has increased· with the result that the per capita availability 
of· foodgrains out ~t domestic production' alone' (i.e. excluding. import~) 
has risen from 14·4 ozs. per day in 1949-50. to only 15 ·3 ozs. in 1964-65. 
lf, however, we take imports into acci>unt~ the per capita availabilitY has 
increased from 14·9 ozs. in 1949-50 to 16·8 ozs. in 1964-65. Following 
on· a bad· season, the per capit~ availability in 1965-66 is estimated at 
12·3 ozs. _per day out of domestic productio~ and 14·3 ozs. per day, 
if likely iniports are included"·. (App. ITI-Table 11 }. It may, however, 

. be noted that these . au:.rndia percentages 'conceal significant vanations 
b~tWeen different States. 

43. U .food shortage has been experienced despite the rising trend in 
domestic production ana~ eveii ~-per cqpita availability, the main explana:. 
tion for it has to be sought'in increased d~mand. This' in' tum is the result· 
of a nuinber of forces which· ope~t~ and· will continue to operate. The 
increase' in production has not kept pace with those forces. The remf'-<ly 
ib to ensrire that it does. 

~adors Aif~ng : Deriland · for· Food grams : Population:- 4.4. The 
;priJ:lcipal reasons for increased demapd are· groWth of j)opulation; urbanisa-· 
t!on and rise- in incomes, both real and mo:netary. The average· rate of 
growth of population was 2·2 ·per cent between 1951 and 196L Since 
.then it has gone up to 2·4 per cent. (App. m-· Tabie 13). It will take-
1ime for the programme of family planning to have its impact on this 
-situation. We may assume tbat'during the next five to ten years, popUlation 
;will- continue to grow at· not less than the current rate. 

Urb;misation:-:- 4.5. Meanwhile, the number of town-dwellers and 
·dty-dw'eli;ers is increasing_ ey~ri. faster~ D,riM.g the period 1951 to 1961, 
,i(pan' population. increas'ed-_at' an annual' average rate of 2·7 per cent; 
'The population of 112· cities increased' at the rate of 3 ·2 per cent per 
animm:. Urb'anisatiml is a gr9wing trend: ,Its effect on the demand_ .for_ 
foodgrains,· is i.iriportant; for the urban ~well~r can''obtairi: his requirements 
~f foodgrains only'. t_hrougtt ni~ket transactions.· This is in contrast. with 
the. demand' emanating fi:ori:l the ,_-ura). areas~ wbere a large section of the 
popuiation _cons'i~ts either of . foodgi-3.ins' pi:-oducers' or . of agricultural 
~orkers, who obt'ain their. requirements largely · tbrou~h barter deals. 

Increase in Incomes:- 4.6. During:tbe·period 1951 to 1964, national 
;income has been rising at an average rate of 4·6 per cent per year. (App. 
Ill-,-Table 14). AgricUltural incomes have also been· rising with i.t:icreases in 
production. Moreover~ during ·ilie· last three· yeats ·or so, the terms of 
trade have·· become it}creasitigly .favour;tble · to·· the· farmer. Consequently, 
the demand for foodgrains in the rural sector has also been rising, so that 
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the marketed ~urplus fail~ to increase proportionately with t.p.e increase in · 
production. ·In assessing the food .situation of the -future, that ·is to say 
of the next five to te:n years~ all these factors on demand have to be kept 
in :inilld 'for their bearing on demand. 

Demand for Protective Foods:- 4.7. As we have said, the real answer 
lies in increased. production; and. the increase, of course, should not be 
confined to· cereals. With improvement in per capita income and. standards 
of liying, there should be increasing demand for protective foods such as 
vegetables, fruits, milk and oils. From many points of 5iew, including 
that of providing a balanced diet,' the· existing lopsidedness in favour of 
cereals needs to be corrected. In comparison with economi~ally advanced 
countries, the per capita availability of protective foods in India is woefully. 
inadequate.· For exarriple: the per· capita net a~ailability per· year of 
vegetables in India is 'estiniated at .2. 8 kgs·., ~ compared with 98:4 in 
France, 144·8 in Italy,~ 59~9 ill U.K., 96·8 in U.S.A: and 103·8 in Japan. 
A" similar figure for milk (fat) i:n respect of India is 2··6 Jsgs., as compared 
with 6·2 in France. 4·0 in Italy, 7·7 in U.K. and s··i ill ·u.S.A. As 
regards fats and oils, per. capita availability in India is estimated at 3 · 8 
kgs., as compared with 18·0 in Italy, 24·0 in U.K. arid 21·3 in U.S.A. 
(App. III-Table 12): While, at present, ·attention 'is mainly a:nd under
standably concentrated on remedying the shortage of cereals in· the country, 
it is important· to plan positive steps for ·increasing the production of 
vegetables, fruits •. milk ·and oils. 

Time and Space Factors Meeting Demand for Foodgrains:-· 4.8. One 
point may be ~mphasised. . Production needs to be increased, but· the pro
blem is not solved by achieving a quantitative equality between the demand' 
for foodgrains and their supply. This is so for two reasons. Firstly, while· 
ihe production 9f . foodgrains . is concentrated at certain points of time, 
demand for them is spread over the entire year.. Hence, the storage of 
foodgrains becomes inevitable. But i:n a situation like ours, those who. 
hold stocks are in a strong position to . influence the prices to their ad van .. 
tage. Secondly, .production _is. ·nat l:ID.iformly sprea~ over. the. country .. 
Fqodgrains have to be transported from surplus to deficit areas .. Transport 
bottlenecks can create acute,_ though .temporary, scarcity of food grains and 
~onsequent rise i:n prices in part~cular parts of tpe country. In a situation 
of gen(;!ral shortage, therefo~e, it is important no~. only_ to add to supply as 
a whole, but to ensure that the aggregate supply is adequately distributed 
over time and space. In other words, besides larger production of food, 
there has to be better. martagement of it. 

Supply of Foodgrains: Domestic· Production and· Imports:- 4.9. We
may now consider the sutWlY of foodgrains available~ for consumption. 
Domestic production constitutes· approximately: 92 per cent of the total •. 
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But, over the years, imports . have consistently supplemented domestic: 
'Production in varying proportions as follows :-

Quinquennium ending 1951 . 
Quinquennium ending 1956 · . 
Quinquennium ending 1961 . 
Quinquennium.ending 1966 

Average Average 
Annual Annual 

Producrion Imports 
('ooo tonnes) ('ooo tonnes) 

53,~16 3·197 
65,837 1,792 

75>249 3·874. 
So,szs 6,494 

Imports as 
percentage to 
Total supply 

s·z 
z·6 

4"9 
1"5 

4.10. Some observations may b~ made o:n these_ figures. The average 
annual supply of foodgrains has increased fro:n 61·3 million tonnes in the 
five years ending 1951 to 87·0 million toimes iti the five 'years ending 1966. 
The per capita J)er da~ availab~ty (gross) ~has _increase~ from 15·6 to-
16:4 ozs .. d~g th~·sani~ P.ericid. Both .domestic prpdU:ction and imports 
have· contributed· to the increase_ in- the totai ~upply'. of foodgrains. How
eve_r, the 'percentage 'contribution of~imports. to the total supply has in
creased froni 5~2 in the five, years ending 1951 to 7·5 in the five years 
C?J?.ding 1966. The growing dependence on imports bas of. course been 
more m~rked after 1960 wi~. the ~p~ration of-the P.L. 480 programme
During the year _1966, in whicP, s~pply from .domestic _production bas gone 
down by as mu.cl,l as 17 .million tonnes on _ account of unprecedented 
drought, ~the aggregate of food,iiains . unported 'is-likely to reach the all 
time record of about 11 million tonnes. 

4.11. As is .now well-kp.ow,.n, imports are_ not likely. to. be either large 
or eas-y in future. The U.S. Government has made it clear that its own· 
reserves of wheat have dwin.dled, to·· a point that makes a revision of policy· 
inevitable. Imports from the U.S.A. will not only be less, but will have 
to be paid for in dollars, not rupees. There are· other factors too which 
have 'been operating in the \VOrld market. The U.S.S.R. and China have· 
both been buying large quantities of foodgrains. Today, world food supply 
is .more difficult than at any time in. the recent past. 

Tapering off of Imports in Future:~ 4.12. In formulating future food 
policy; thenj· the changed perspective in respect of imports has to be· 
firmly- kept in view. Our dependence on imports was undesirable. In 
future, it may not even be feasible. This is a development which must 
radically affect both food policy and its implementation. No State· and· 
no region of the country can afford hereafter to- be half-hearted in planning 
and executing . domestic measures-whether in production of more -food 
or in· management of supplies.-:-for there can · no longer be reliance· on 
imports; there can ·only be self-reliance. We have assumed not oflly that 
imports will taper off during the next four or five years, but· that; by -the 
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end of the . Fourth Plan, we shall have no imports of food grains at all. 
They will be either stopped 'by' the other countries as a· r~sult of their 
policies or dispensed with by us as a result of ours. 

Its Implications:- 4.13. The implications of the new situation may 
be summed up: (1) we must achieve self-reliance in foodgrains as quickly 
as possible.; (2) to the exterit th·at imports are available within the interval 

·they must be used mainly for building reserves; and (3) the distribution 
system should be . so operated as to ~tigate to the maximum possib~e 
extent the hardships, especially of the poorer: classes, likely to result from 
the ::.toppage of imports. 

Foodgrains·Production·: Planned Targets. and Achievement:- 4.14. We 
may cansider how foodgrams prOduction fared in the three Plans. It! 
increased~ from 51~·99 million toiine~ ill 19S1~52- to 66·85 million tomies in 
t'95S-56. The actttal achievemenf af the end ol the :Fii:st :Pi~ exceeded 
tlie targer by 6 · 7 per ~~nt'. Duririg the Second' J?lan, the production furthe,: 
increased· to 82~0 .million torines iii 1~60~61. The target Was 81·.8 
IDillim:l ton:nes. During the· Third P1an, however, results fell short of aims. 
Initially, the: target of foodgrains productio~ enVisaged for the htst year 
of the Thkd Plan was 101·6 million tonnes (100 million tons): This 
was subsequently revised downward. to 92. million tonn"es: The table below 
comoare.s the actual oroduction of foodgrains du.ring each of the relevant 
five years with the projectt~d figures of prOduction requisite for fulfiling 
ia)· the original target of 101·6 million· toiines and (b) the reVised target 
nf 92 million tonnes: 

Actual Production and Targets cd Foodgraiits Production during the 
Third Plan Period· 

Year Actual Trend line production Percentage decrease (-) 
Production for achieving the targets in column 2 

of production i~ 1965~66 
at 

101•6 92"0 Over Col. 3 Over Col. 4 
(Million (Million (Million 
tonnes) tonnes) tonnes) 

I 2 3 4 5 6 

xg61~62 82•71 85;42 83•76 (-)3;17 (-)1•25 
196z-63 ·78·45 89'2i 85•74 (-)ti·o6 (-)8· so 
1.96.3-64 8o·:i4 93•16 87•78 (-)13"87 (-)8·59 
1964-65 88•40 97"29 8g·86 (_:_)9·• 14' (-)i·62 
lg6S-66 72"29~ IOI•6o 92~0() :~)~8~.85 (-)21".42 

*.Advance Estimate •. 
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Shortfal_ls in _Pr()duction,:- 4.15. It Will' be seen· that in each of the 
years, including the very good crop yeai or 196~65, actUal production 
fell below the projected trend-line. The last year of the Plan viz. 1965-66 

. ' . . . . ' ' ' was of course an exceptionally bad· year;, and· this explains the very large 
short-fall.;_nearly 20 million tonnes-iri comparison with even the lower 
of the two targets. But during the five year period as a whole, there· were 
-also shortfalls iii respect of physical inputs such as irrigation, -improved 
-~eeds and fertilizers. This will be clear from the following table: 

Third Plan Targets and Achievements of Agricultural Inputs 

Programme 

I 

(i) Maior and -Medium 4fig:i
tion (Gross)-Additional 
area benefited 

(ii) Minor Irrigation (Grossj 
Additional area benefited · 

(iii) Improved Seeds of Food-. 
grains 

(iv) Consumption· of' Chemical 
Fertilisers:-

(a) Nitrogenous in terms. 
of Nitrogen . . 

(b) Phosphaticintermsof 
p& 05 . . . 

(c) Potassic in ·terms of 
(V) Plant'Protection . 

Unii: 

2 

Million acres 
'. 

" 
:,.<:. 

Lak.h tonnes 

Thousand tonnes 

" Milli<;>n a~es 

----------

Target 
. · Percentage 

Achievement Increase ( +) 

3 4 

12'8 s·.s 
J2•8 13~1 

20J '120 

I$)'2 6·o 

406 ISO 
203 90 

59'0 40'7 

or 
Decrease(-) of 
(Col. 4 over 
Col. 3) 

5 

(-)57'0 

(+)2'3 

(-)41'0 

(-)41'2 

(-)63•1 

(-)55'7 
(-)18·6 

4.16. If·the·:figures set out in the last two·paragraphs mean anything it 
·is that our, ·agriculture is· still substantially shaped by the monsoons. We 
note, however; that' to-day's··planned effort is on a much larger scale than 
before. It contemplates a.vastrincrease of inputs, including water, fertiliser 
and high.yielding. varieties of seeds. The prospects· of this program.ine. in 
1:elation· to the hopes ·placed ·on, it,· may now be considered . 

. ._..~ts of Foo(Jgrains Production in the Fqurt1t l'lan:- 4.17 .. For the 
Fourth Five Year Plim; the target has· been fixed at 120 million tonnes. 
Discounting the last year's drought, let us assume ·a production potential 
of 90 million tonnes at the end of Third Plan. If this is to be increased 
te 120 million tonnes in 1970-71, the percentage increase per annum bas 
to be 5·92. On the same hypothesis-of 90 million tonnes in 1965-66-
the corresponding ratG of increase during the Third Plan bas been 2·93 
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per cent per annum. We agree that nothing less than doubling the rate 
of · increase of production should be envisage-d~ ·But this will materialise 
only if the inputs are physically available and right use is made of them 
by fa~ers throughout_ the country. One of the important planks· of the 
_new production strategy is to popularise the high-yielding ··varieties of 
paddy like Taichung Native I, Tainan III; etc., and of wheat like Sonara
_64, as w~ll as. hybrid varieties of jowar, bajra and maize. Duri.p.g our 
discussions with the officers of the State Governments we· found a gre.at 
deal of enthusiasm for this new strategy, ~o1,1pled with caution. and realism. 
The varieties must be found acceptable, first, to local soils-which vary from 
place to place and then to local seasons which are not constant from year 
to year. Only then will. they be acceptable to the local farmer; provided. 
he is also assured against destruction of these new varieties by pest, disease 
arid bacterial blight. And, of course., there must also be credit, marketing, 
storage and other services needed by the cultivator. All this is known to 
those in charge of the programme and, _so far as we can judge, attempts are 
being made on the whole on sound lines, though progress is necessarily 
slow. While placing much hope on this programme which is most vital 
for the country-we must nevertheless, in- the light ·of experience, allow 
for a -shortfall in achieving the. target of 120 million tonnes at the end 
of the Fourth Plan. In any case, it would 'oe better to err on the side of 
caution· rathe.r than of optimism in estimating food p;oduction for the 
puq)ose of food policy over the next five to ten year~. 

Marginal Food Shortage Likely to· .Persist:- 4.18. Taking all the 
considerations togethre, viz., rising demand, decreasing imports and ·a not
too-spectacular increase in production, we believe that the food situation in 
the next five years will continue to be difficult, and in a bad year critical. 
This impels us to adopt a cautious ·approach. The possibility that the 
situation of marginal shortage might continue even after five years cannot 
be ignored, espe.cially as the factors which tend to increase the demand for 
foodgrains will continue to operate. It folloWs. that the ·available food 
supplies will have to be managed in accordance with a·. national plan so 
as to minimise distress and avoid excessive price :rises.::. Food policy will 
have to envisage not only the basic shortage of' normal yeat:s, but also the 
recurrent crises precipitated by adverse seasons... It: has to be evolved on 
a basis that is adequately long-term and e.nduring. : And the :administra-· 
tive machineiy to implement it will have to be ~so. designed that it ' can deal 
'>'ith all situations of shortage, normal_ and abnormal, during the relatively 
long period, that must elapse before the attainment 0~ ,self-sufficiency. 
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INTEGRATED FOOD POLICY 

Basic O~je~ves of Integrated Food Policy:- 5.1. In the larger context, 
food policy IS co,ncerned with production no less than with distribution and 
prices. The policy has not only to be long-term as discussed in the last 
Section, but integrated in respect of all these three aspects. More specifi
cally, the main objectives would be: 

(a) to achieve self-reliance. 

(b) to ensure equitable distribution, and 

(c) to keep prices stable and at reasonable levels. 

Sell-Reliance:- 5.2. We have already· pointed out that self-reliance in 
foodgrains, in the sense that production matches demand, cannot be attained 
for some years to come.· Between domestic production and supply .on the 
·One' hand and demand on the other the gap today is wide. The demand 
for foodgrains will continue to rise for the reasons we have explained. In 
s~ch ·a situation it is not only necessary· to implement With vigour ·the new 
plans of production but to pursue a'price policy which gives the farmer ade
<JUate incentive. to increase production. We deal with this question in Sec.;, 
-tion XII: Meanwhile it is necessary to emphasise that in its ·preoccupation 
with. ~he two other, and in a sense more immediate, objectives of equitable 
distribution . and .holding the price line, food policy should not lose sight 
of. the long-term objective of larger production. 

Equitable Distribution:- 5.3. Where available supplies are short, the 
achievement of .. the objective · of equitable distribution-wh~ther amongst 
different sections of the community, including the low income groups or 
a:nongst . different States including the deficit ones--will obviously not 
be secured through the unrestricted operation of the free market economy. 
In such an economy, those sections of the population and .those States 
which command relatively. high purchasing power will be in a position to 
&atisfy their requirements almost fully, while the poorer sections of the com
munity aud the economically less developed States will have to fear the 
incidence of shortage almost iii its entirety. The distribution that would 
thus emerge will be highly inequitable, inasmuch as it will fail to protect 
the weaker elements. Equitable distribution of foodgrains has to aim at 
making the surpluses of surplus producers and surplus States available 
at reasonable prices to non-producing consumers and deficit States. One 
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of the pt'incipal aims of equitable distribution of foodgra.ins is to protect the 
low-income groups of the population from the adverse impact of food· 
shortage. 

Price Stability:- 5.4. Another important objective is to ensure price 
stability. As stated earlier, the demand for· foodgrains is price inelastic 
so that if distribution is left to the free market. even a marginal shortage 
would lead to a big rise in prices. It has further to be remembered that, 
when a basic necessity like foodgrains is affected by an _upward trend in 
prices, the speculative or inventory demand increases all along the line. 
Every section of the community-the producer, the trader and the consumer 
-tends to lay by stocks. This process of inventory building reduces the 
supplies available for current consumption and leads to a further rise in. 
prices. It is because of this sensitiv~ character of the foodgrains market 
that even a marginal sbortage can result in a big arid se1f-perpetuating in
crease in prices of foodgrams. And such a rise in the foodgrains prices 
would lead to a rise in the prices of other commodities through wap:es and 
costs. Thus, in any' strategy for holding the price line, the foodgrains prices 
occupy a pivotal position. Food policy, therefore,· has to aim at ·keeping 
the consumer priees of foodgrains at reasonable levels. 

Need for Planned Management of Food Supplies:- 5.5. In the present 
context, this can be ensilled only by planned management of the available 
food supplies. Such management implies that Goverriment makes an .ot,:.: 
jective assessment of the national ~vailability of foodgraln:s and arranges 
for its· distribution as between different sections and Suites so as to ensure 
equitable sharing and reasonable prices. An essenthif pte~requisite of 
the pla~ed management of food supplies is to di-aw up and implement·. a 
National· Food Budget in accordance with the basic principle of sharing 
the national availability in a fair and equitable manner.· The State Govern
ments, whether they be surplus or deficit in foodgrains, will have to co
operate actively in the formulation and implementation of th~ . National 
Food Budget. It is only by full acceptance of the principle of sh~ring on 
a national basis that the problem of chronic shortage can be successfully 
tackled, hardship to the weaker elements mitigated and an excessive rise in· 
prices avoided. 

System of Public Distribution:- 5.6. Further, Gov~rnment will have tO" 
undertake the responsibility of maintaining a public distribution ·system, so· 
as to meet at least a part of the consumer demand at reasonable prices. 
The system of public distribution can function only if the nece~sary sup
plies for maintaining it are acquired by Government. The ability of such 
a system to achieve the objectives of equitable· disti:ib~;~tion and holding the 
price line depends on the volume of the supplies that it handles. The larger 
the supplies acquired by Government-and distributed through the publi~ 
distribution: system, the greater wlll be its impact on the foodgrains prices. 
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Procurement:- 5.7. Thus, a crucial element of food policy is that 
Government should acquire command over the requisite supply for gaining. 
a position of strength in the food grains market. ·Unless Government is in 
a position to provide a countervailing force to the speculative activities in 
the foodgrains market, attempts to regulate consumer prices will not suc
ceed. 

Buffer Stock:- 5.8. The stock a(;.quired by Government will have to be 
deployed so as to maintain not only intra-seasonal but also inter-seasonal 
stability. It is clear that ·a part of the stocks will have to be . used . for 
incretising.the availability during the lean months of ilie season~ when 'prices 
generally tend. to increase excessively. But in addition to this operation of 
exerting a· stabilising fufluence ·on prices during lean :Periods, it is necessary 
to build adequate reserve stocks which will soften the impact of shortage 
in years of shortfall in production. For this pucpose, it is essi:mti.al to acquke 
s~ocks in excess of current ·commitments of distribution·.· Possession of ade
quate buffer or reserve stocks alone can impart the necessary degree of 
stabi,lity from one season to another. . 

Regulation of Private Trade:- 5.9. Th'\IS, in order to achieve the basic 
objectives of food policy, it is necessary for Govequnent increasingly to 
acquire a large .share of the Joodgrains produced ip. the country. It is in 
~he. light of this requir~ment tliat I>YS~ems pf procuremep.t. and .regulations. 
~ffecting private ~rade haye to be form:ulated and appraised. Government,. 
it is obvious, has to streqgthen its own machiperyfor the procure~ent, trans~ 
port and ~Ii~tribution of ,foodgraips jn surplus .as well as deficit .areas. It 
y.>ouJd be pnly natur~l in this :cont.ext to ex~ct of a public agency like the
Food Co-rporation o( India .to play an in<;reasingly·iPJ.portant role in the: 
implementation of the National FoOd Policy. 



SECTION VI 

NATIONAL FOOD BUDGET 

General:- . 6.1. In the planning and managing of available food sup
.plies is implicit the idea of a National Food Budget. The conception is 
.not of course new. It has .been exPQunqed more than once. It has even 
:been put forward and accepted as part .. of food policy as recently a~ la.st 
.;rear by the Government of India. There are undoubteQly difficulties m 
..the way of its implementation, but we do not believe they are insuperable. 
At any rate they ar~ not more insuperable than the obstacles in the way 
of a national food policy. Yet such a policy is essential and we must as
"Sume it to be not unworkable. As instrument of a nationalfood policy we 
consider the National Food Budget both necessary and practicable. 

Principle of National Sharing:- 6.2. The National Food ·Budget will 
obviously take into account the availability of foodgrains irf the country 
as a whole. The allocations it makes as between different States will be on 
the principle of sharing ori" a nation-wide basis. The constituent States 
lhav~ a very vital role to play in the formulation and implementation of ~.e 
National Food Budget, for to each State belongs the inullediate responsibi
lity of feeding its people. It follows that States have an importan~ voice ~ 
the formulation of the National Food Budget. Nevertheless, an all India 
responsibility is clearly attracted· in assessing and distributing surpluses 
·from State to State. We elsewhere envisage the vesting in the. Gove~
ment of India of the monopoly of inter-State movement of foodgrams. Th1s 
is in the ·interests both of maximum procurement within each State and 
the most equitable distribution as between State and State. All this 
·makes it essential that there should be collaboration between Centre and 
tthe States in the formulation, adoption and execution of the National 
Food Budget. 

Objective and Realistic Assessment of Surpluses and Ddicits:- 6.3. In 
the light of these considerations, one of the basic tasks underlying the 
National Food Budget will obiously be that of assessing the surpluses and 
deficits of each State on as scientific and realistic a basis as possible. 
Further, a certain degree of discipline and self-regulation is implicit in 
1he concept of the Budget itself. The principle of sharing the available 
-supplies on a national basis has to be accepted wholeheartedly by all, and 
·especially by the States surplus in foodgrains. The deficit States too have 
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an obligation, namely that of making the most of their own resources be
fore making demands on the Central Pool of food resources. It is. there;. 
fore, incumbent on each State, if it is surplus, that it does not under
estimate its surplus and, if it is deficit, that it does --not over-estimate its 
deficit. · Moreover, all States will have to agree to adhere strictly to the 
obligations and discipline involved in the policy of formulating the National 
Food Budget. Only then will it become possible to bring about an equitable 
distribution of foodgrains. 

Basic Considerations in Preparing the National Food Budget:- 6.4. We 
have referred to difficulties. One of the niore difficult tasks connected with 
the National Food Budget is that of determining the surpluses of .the sur
plus States and the quantities that may be made available to the deficit 
States. Traditionally, consumption patterns vary considerably from State to 
State both cereal-wise and quantity-wise. As a rule, the. poorer the State 
the more the proportion of cereals in the food eaten, and l1ence usually :the 
Ii1rger the per capita availability of· cereals in that State. The relevant 
p·ercentages make interesting reading. During the period 1961 to '1963, 
the per capita per day availability of cereals* was 17·6 ozs. both in Madhya 
Pradesh and Orissa~ while it ranged between 11 · 3 and 14 · 9 ozs. ·in Andhra 
Pradesh, Assam,· Bihar, Gujarat, Madras, Maharashtra, Mysore and Uttar 
Pradesh.· In Kerala, the cereals intake was as low as 9~2 ozs. (Appen
dix III-Table 10) . . These figures, of course, do not take into account 
foodstuffs other than cereals, e.g. tapioca in Kerala and pulse!> in Bihar 
and elsewhere. 

6.5 It will not be appropriate,· nor indeed equitable, to attempt to 
achieve rigid equality in the consumption of cereals all over- the country. 
So long as differences in dietary habits and economic development amongst 
different States persist, the National Food Budget has necessarily to be 
related to rt:he traditional patterns and levels of cereals consumption in 
different regions. These will be patterns and levels that could be assumed 
to have existed during a 'normal' period. The traditional or normal in
flows and outflows of cereals between different States will also have to be 
kept in view. Moreover the aim of the National_ Food Budget will be 
not only to ensure equitable distribution of foodgrains but also to l'(!ducc 
as much as possible, the price disparities between· deficit and surplus States. 
From' this point of view, the prevalence of relatively low prices in a sur
plus ~rca may even indicate the existence of a transferable surplus. 

6,6. Thus, for preparing the National Food Budget, the impor~antfactor.s 
that should be kept in view are 'normal' consumption patterns in different 

* While calcuhlting per Clpita availability, inter-State movement by rail and river only 
has been accounted for. Movement ·by road has not been includ(td as data on such 
movement are not a\•ailable. · 
'l7 F. & A.-3. 



.States, -traditional. inter-State .. inflows . and outflows: of· different. food grains, 
prevailing·. pri~es of foodgrains, and: the prospect . of. foodgralns production 
in different States for the year to wl1ich the Budget relates. The first 
two. factors will have -to be· related ·to a 'normal' period, which should· be 
.as. recent as. possible. We are of the view that consUIJ?.ption patterns and 
inter-State trade in foodgrains during the period 1961 to 1963 can be 
taken as a working basis for preparing the Budget. There should not 
normally be any difficulty in collecting information on prices,. including 
retail prices, of foodgrains, both in urban and rural areas. But there is 
likely to be some difficulty in respec,t of information on production. Tl1is 
is· due to the fact that the production estimates based· on crop cutting sur ... 
veys ar~ available only after the procurement season i:; well advanced, 
while the National· Food· Budget has. to· be ready at the beginning o~ the 
~eason. This is a genuine difficulty, but we do not think that it- is insur
mountable. 1110ugh it may not be possible to finalise the National Food 
Budget right at the commencement of the procurement season, it should 
he possible ·to draw up a tentative •Budget in the light of the available 
inf<:Jrm~tion regarding crop prospects at the beginning of the ~cason. Thr 
HucJget should then be reviewed, say every month, in the light of the. new 
information regarding the crop position. As the main purpose of preparing 
1he National Food Budget at the beginning of the procurement season i'\ 
to facilitate procurement operations, we feel that it would be an advantage 
if certain 'basic quotas' of procurement for movement outside the State 
are fixed for the surplus States, such quotas being related to the net ou't-
11ows from these States during the period 1961 to 1963. These 'basic 
quotas' which may be fixed say at 75 per cent of the average net outflow 
during the period· 1961 to 1963, should be revised ·from time to time in 
.the light of crop conditions. Ultimately, when the full information is 
available,. the National Food Budget will have to . be fmalised in the light, 
among other things, of the principle of national sharing. 

National Food Bndget for all Foodgrains Subject to Movement Regula.:. 
tion:- 6.7. The National Food Budget will have to be prepared for rice, 
wheat and coarse grains, i.e., jowar, bajra, and maize in respect of all the 
States. If there are restrictions on inter-State movement of any other food
grain, its surpluses and deficits will also have to be assessed so a.s to form 
a p;t_rt of the Budget. Conversely, there should be no restrictions on the 
inter-State movement of foodgrains, if is necessary to devise a machinery 
Food Budget. 

National Food Council:- 6.8. As the preparation of the Natjonal Food · 
Budget and strict adherence to its discipline by all the States are of vital 
importance for the smooth working of the syste:n of State monopoly. .of 
inter-State movement of foodgrains, it is ·necessary. to devise a machinery 
which will ensure that all concerned will participate: to the fullest extent 
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In the· preparation and ·implementation of the Budget. We, therefore, re
commend that" a National Food Council should be set up and be respon
·sible for formulating, revie\ving, revising and implementing the National 
·Food 'Budget. The National Food Council will be' presided over. by the 
-Prime· Minister and · be composed of aU the Chief Ministers. the Union 
Food Minister and the Union Planning Minister. The National Food 
Council will have a Standing Committee. · This will· be presided over by 
the; Prime Minister and be composed of ·four Chief Ministers (drawn from 
.both surplus and deficit States), the Union Food l\-finister and the Union 
Pia·nning Minister. The·Standing Committee will meet as often as nece&sary 
for Ieviewing and modifying the National Food Budget in the light of the 
latest available ·information · on production, prices etc. The Standing 
Committee will exercise all the powers of the National Food Council' in 
taking decisions regarding· the formulation, ·review, firtalisation and im
plementation of the National Food Budget. 

Regional or Zonal Councils:- 6.9. The National Food Council may 
also constitute either Regional Councils {territory-wise) or Zonal Councils 
(commodity-wise) for keeping under constant review the progress of t~e 
implementation of the National Food Budget in respect of different regions 
and commodities: For example, a Regional Council consisting of the .. Cbief 
'Ministers of Andhra Pradesh,· Madras, Mysore and Kerala · can be entrusted 
with the implementation of the National Food Budget in respect of these 
1four States in ·the South. ·similar Regional Councils far the· Western 
Eastern ·and Northern Regions may also be constituted, if·considered 
necessary. 

Central Food Committee:- 6.10, There. should also be a Central Food 
Committee, presided .over by the Union Food Secretary and composed of 
the Union Agriculture Secretary, the Food Secretaries of all the States, the 
Chairman of the Agricultural Prices Commission, the Chairman of ·the 
Food C-orporation of India. and six non-official members. I~ will be. the 
function, of .the Central -Food Committee to ·prepare _proposals for the 
Nation~I. Food ,Budget for. consideration. and. approval by .the .Stand~Qg 
Committee of .the National Food Council. As it will not be possible for 
the Central Food .colllillittee. to meet very often, . it should .appoirit a 
Standing Sub-Committee presided over by the Union Food Se~etacy, and 
composed of four State Food Secretaries (drawn from both surplus and 
deficit States) and the Chairman of the Agricultural Prices Commission. 
The Standing Sub-Committee will meet as often as necessary, and wiTI 
function on behalf of the Central Food Committee for preparing.' the pro
posals for the National Food Budget for ·approval by the Standing Committee 
of the National Food Council. 

Technical Cell to Assist the Central Food Committee:- 6.11. It is 
important that adequate technical data should be provided to the Central 
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Food Committee to enable it to draw up the proposals forth~ Nation~l 
Food Budget. We recommend that a Technical Cell should be·set up m 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture for this purpose. This Te~hnical 
Cell should cohsist of an economist, a statistician and an agronomist and 
be provided with an adequate complementary staff. The Cell ·will analyse 
all the relevant data and prepare basic working papers for helping the 
Central Food Committee in the formulation of the National Food Budget. 
Part of the data needed by the Cell is 11sually available with the Central 
an'd State ·Governments. This includes information on production pros
pects, progress of procurement, quantities released through the public dis
tribution system and stocks held by Government. It is necessary to ensure 
that the Governments concerned make the data available both promptly 
and regularly to the Techhical Cell. We expect that in the course of years 
the Cell would be able to conduct and publish the results of sys~ematic 
agronomic, statistical, economic, and other studies which will progre~sively 
place. the National Food Budget on a more firm and objective basis. 

Strict Adherence to the Obligations under· the National Food Budget 
Essential:-.; 6.12. We hope that; with · the setting up of the 
institutional framework suggested above, not only will the task of preparing 
the National Food Budget be rendered as scientific and objective as possible, 
but also there will be created a climate in which the concerned States will 
participate in a common endeavour arid subscribe to a common· discipline. 
Unle~s the principle of national sharing· which is implicit in the concept 
of the National Food Budget is accepted and implemented by all the States 
wholeheartedly, the dependence on imports may increase. But as we have 
pointed out, imports are not.likely to be available as easily and on ::~s large 
a ·scale as at present. In this situation, unless the principle of J?.ational 
sharing is implemented, the Central Govern.:Uent may be left with no optio_~ 
but 1o reduce its commitments to the deficit States. This in turn may lead 
to. a further rise in. prices. . ·In effect, both the objectives. of· poticy~viz. 
equitable. distribution and reasonable prices-will have been . given.· up. 
Hence, strict adherence to the obligations under the National Foo~ Budget 
by all. the States is essential. The surplus States·. should consider them.
selves, and not the .Central Government, primarily responsible for meeting 
all commitments made in regard to the supply of eoodgrains to deficit 
States. 



SECTION VII 

PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

System of Public Distribution: Important· Instrument for Achieving the 
Objectives of Food Policy:- In one of its most important. aspects, the 
National Food Budget can only be implemented through a system of public 
distribution. That aspect is the equitable sharing of available food supplies · 
by all sections and regions. It is also through such a system- that consumer 
·prices can be held at a reasonable level. The ability of the public distribu.,. 
tion system to discharge these tasks would depend. on the volume of sup
plies handled by it, as also the extent of its area of operation. 

Strengthening of the Existing . Network Necessary:-. 7 .2. Government 
has . established a -fairly wide net work of fair price shops and ration shops 
all over the country. (App: III-Table 7). The extension of the public 
distribution system has been rapid during the past three years as wlll be 
clear from the· following table: 

Year 

'1957 
.1960 
1961 .• 
1962 
1963 
1994 
1965 
1966 (upto July) 

Number 
of 

Fair Price 
shops 

37.591 
50,910 
47,818 
)0,523 
60,~23 

102,193 
II0,283 
1I3,815 

Issues of foc;>dgrains thl-ough 
fair price shops, ration shops, 

retailers etc. 

Rice Wheat· Total 

(Thousand torines) 

796 1,999 2,819 
1,203 3>382 4,643 

.950 2,725 3,7~9. 

1,134 2,932 4,076 
1,361 ~,482 4,844 
1,859 6,496 8;376 

3·586 5>710 9;833 
N.A~ N.A. 'N,A. 

N.B-(These Hgures do not inClude qUantities of \vheat supplied by Government to 
the 'Roller Flour Mills. 

7.3. Thus an institutional frame-work of considerable strategic sigili
ficam,:e has been built up. This we consider to be a very important .step 
in the overall strategy of food policy. We recommend that the system 
of public. distribution of. foodgrains .should not only be maintain~d '6ut 
also . strengthened in future. 
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Statutory and Informal Rationing:- 7 .4. The present public distri· 
bution system is either in the form of ration shops in the statutorily ~ationed 
areas or of fair price shops in the informally rationed areas. The distinc· 
tion between statutory rationing and informal rationing is that in the statu· 
torily rationed areas the open market is legally debarred from functioning 
and Government unde~takes the responsibility of supplying specific ration· 
ed quantities to consumers; on the other hand, in the informally rationed 
areas, the open matket can legitimately functi~n, and Government ·for its 
part meet a part of the requirements of consumers in the form of cereals 
supplied at fair price shops. ' The obje~tives of the two systems, also ·differ. 
Statutory rationing aims at isolating the areas· of high purchasing power so 
as .to reduce the pressure on supplies a~d prices elsewhere. The system of 
fair price shops has for its object the supply of a part of the needs of 
consumers at reasonable prices. 

Extension of . Statutory Rationing Depende'nt on Adequate Sup. 
plies:- . 7.5. It is deal," that the commitment of Government under statu:. 
tory ra~ioning is much more specific. qnd firm than' that' under a system of fafr 
price shops. The latter system ·is' flexible inasmuch as there exists an 
open market from where consumers' can s'atisfy a part of their requ,irements. 
In view of the rigid commitment under the statutory rationing system, the 
extent of its introduction is dependent on the regular availability of adequate 
supplies of foodgrains with Government. Already, Government has taken 
a decision to introduce statutory rationing in urban areas having a popula· 
tion of more than one million and in other areas with a heavy concenfta· 
tion of industrial labour. Accordingly, statutory rationing has been intra· 
duced in Delhi, Kanpur, Calcutta, Asansol and Durgapur Complex, Siliguri 
Complex, Madras, Coimbatore, Hyderabad, Secunderabad, Visakhapatnam, 
Poona, Bombay, Sholapur and Nagpur. The total population thus covered bv 
statutory rationing is 25 million. The ·total requirement. of food grains of 
these statutorily rationed areas is estimated at 2 · 6 million tonnes per·a·nnum. 
However, two cities viz., Ahmedabad and Bangalor'e, each ·having a lJOpula· 
tion of more than one million. have riot been brought under statutorv 
rationing so far. The population of these two cities ic: estimated to be 
3 ·2 million. The additional requirement of foodgrains, if these two cities 
~re brought under statutory rationing:, would be about 0·34 million .tonnes. 
The total-commitment of Government would in that case increase to 2·9 
million tonnes or say 3 million tonnes. We consider that, in .line with the 
policy decision alreadv taken, statutory rationing should be extended to 
Ahmedabad. and. Bangalore. 

7.6. The auestion of introducing statutory rationing in other urban area!>, 
i.e., those ha~ing a population of less than one million, but more ·than' one 
Iakh, has to be considered verv carefully. It is true that if these areas are 
also effectively cordoned off, the impact of urban demand on ~prices wiU 
be reduced. But the effective sealing off of the urban areas which are 
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situated in the heart of foodgrains producing regions presents a very diftl
cult administrative problem. However, even if we ignore this aspect; the 
distribution commitment would increase to 4·9 million' tonne!? :if urban 
areas of more than one lakh population are brought under statutory ration
ing. If the. commitment to supply food grains to Kerala under the existing 
informal rationing arrangement is also taken into acco_unt, the total distri
bution reciuirement would increase to about 6·4 million tonnes. 'fbough, 
in theory, the extension of statutory· rationing to all the urban areas may 
increase the ability of Government to regulate consumption and· stabilise 
prices, in actual praqtice, the extension would depend on the requisite 
supplies being available with Government. It is not only the adequacy of 
supplies of cereals in the aggregate, but also the adequacy of supplies of 
individual cereals, e.g., rice, which will have to be taken into consideration 
while taking a decision regarding the extension of statutory rationing. 
Moreover, by undertaking a rigid commitment pf such a high order, Oov.
ernmeot would find it extremely difficult to build up the buffer stock to 
which we refer in the next Section. 

Need to cover Rural Areas by Fair Price Shops:- 7.7. Another impor
tant consideration in taking a decision about the extension of statutory 
rationing in urban areas, is the need for making adequate arrange
ments for public distribution in other areas, and especially in rural 
areas. It is clear that when supplies of foodgrains with Government are 
limited, the requirements of statutorily rationed areas compete with those 
of the non-statutorily rationed areas. If the supplies of foodgrains with 
the Government remained constant, an extension of statutory rationing to 
urban areas may involve reduction in the distribution through fair price 
shops in other areas. We do not think that such a development would be 
desirable. Even at present, fair price shops do not serve rural areas as 
adequately as they serve urban areas. The precise data about the urban
rural break up of the qu~ntities distributed through fair price shops were 
not readily available even with State Governm.ents. However, on the 
basis of the information supplied to us by some State Governments, there 
seems little doubt .that the population in rural areas is not adequately covered 
by fair pri~ shops. For example, we were told that only 25 per cent of 
the total quantities distributed in Punjab was in the rural areas, while the 
corresponding percentage for Gujarat was 40. In Rajasthan, 50 per cent 
of the quantities distributed was for the rural areas. In view of the fact 
that a large segment of the rural population consists of non-producers and 
also . that 1he proportion of the needier section is much greater there, the 
scale of distribution is clearly on the low side for rural areas. Though we 
have not been able to obtain adequate information on this point for other 
States, our impression is that the picture is much ·tbe same almost every
where in the country. We would urge the need, first, for the further 
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extension of fair price shops to rural areas and, second, for the system
atisation of distribuJion so that 111e landless and the near-landless in those 
areas are protected. 

Dependence of the System of Public Distribution on Imports shpuld be Re
duced:- 7.8. We would also draw attention to another unsatisfactory as
pect of public distribution. Though the system of fair ·price shops and 
ration shops has been extended fairly widely throughout the. country, its 
primary dependence is on imports and not on supplies procured from within 
the country. ·Thus, imports were 72 tJer cent and 74 per cent respectively 
of the total quantities• distributed during 1964 and 1965. It is needless to 
emphasise that this is unsatisfactory; especially so because· of the dwindling 
prospects of imports. The quantity of imported wheat distributed through 
fair price arid ration shops was 4·9 million tonne:;; in 1965 as against an 
estimated marketable surplus of 4 · 5 million tonnes of indigenous wheat. In 
view of this situation, we feel that urgent steps have to be taken to reduce 
the dependence of the public distribution system on supplies from abroad. 
One such measure is to bring the prices· of imported food grains in line with 
those of the indigenous foodgrains. Our recommendations i~ this regard 
are contained in Section XII. It is also necessary to ensure that we do not 
encourage the consumption of imported wheat in rural areas where millets 
have been the traditional staple food. If any imported foodgrain has to 
be distributed by Government in rural areas, this should preferably be milo, 
which is comparable to. millets, and not wheat. This would facilitate the 
change over to the distribution of indigenous coarse grains later, when 
procurement of these grains is adequately stepped up. 



SECTION VIII 

BUFFER STOCK 

BnfEer Stock for Inter-Seascnal Stabilisation:- 8.1. The ability , of 
Government to exert a stabilising influence in the toodgrains .. market is 
directly dependent on the ·supplies that it commands.. Part of the supplie! 
acquired by Government have to be used for distribution in the lean months 
of :the· year; such an operation helps in exercising a stabilising influence on· 
the intra-seasonal movement of prices, but does not: increase the ability 
of Government· to reduce the adverse impact on availability, and con
seqll:en~ly on pri~es, of a decline in production in any particular season. To 
achieve this objective, Government should have an adequate buffer stock, 
which can be released to increase the availability during a really bad season. 
e.g., one in which there is acute scarcity. Thus, _the creation of a reasonably 
adequate buffer stock is of vital. ~mportance , for evening out fluctuations 
in availability, and consequently in prices, from one season to another. 
Moreover, the strength of Government in the foodgrains market. would 
incr~ase considerably if it commands an adequate buffer stock. 

Buffer Stoclt of Not Less than Four Million Tonnes Should be Built D~ring 
the Next Three to Four Years:- 8.2. Keeping these. considerations in 
view, we recommend that immediate steps should be taken to 'Quild a buffer 
stock of foodgrains of not less than four million tonnes durfug the next three 
to four years. This buffer stock should. be with the Central Gove~nment. 
Any·stock held by State Governments would be in addition. t~ th~ buffer stock 
of four million tonnes held: by the Central Government. Th~ purpose of 
this buffer stock ·.is to even out fluctuations in availaqiUty from one. &eason 
to another and, therefore, its management should b~ carefully distingu;shed 
from the purchase and sale opGrations during. any one ~eason. 

finiJdim! up Ruffer Stock, not Easy, but Crucial:- 8~3. We are aware 
that the building up of a buffer stock of this order in a situation of shortage 
is not easy. It is nevertheless of such crucial importance that we venture· 
to sul!t!est its being given the highest priority in the formulation of the 
National Food Budget. The process might be· difficult, but it seems 
essential to us that the Central Government should put aside at least one 
million tonnes of foodgrains every year during the next three to four yP.ars, 
unless the year is very bad. 

8.4. It will of course be very difficult to build up the entire stock of 
four million tonnes exclusively out of internal procurement within the time 
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limit we have ·indicated. To the extent therefore, that imports continue to 
materialise, we recommend the ear)llarking .o~ a sizeable part of them each 
year for the creation of the buffer stock. In so far as rice and coarse grains 
are concerned, a substantial part of the stocks will have to be built out 
of internal procurement inasmuch as import possibilities for them are' much 
more fucited. Hence, the programme of procurement 'should be drawn up 
in· such a way that the Centr~l Government is able to acquire quantities 
that· are in ~xcess ol its current commitments. 

8.5. further, it is necessary to undertake a special procurement drive in 
the intensive prod~ction programme areas where Government propose~ to 
supp!y new resources l~ke fertilisers, irrigation and high yielding varieties of 
see~. The q1,1antities procured in "these areas out of higher produ~tipn 

should. constitute an increasingly important source for building the buffer 
stock. 

B~ifer ~~~'* ~~oul~ .be Dr~wn on Only with Cabinet .t\.pproval;---; 8.6.. 
The? ~~mpta1ion to draw on the b11ffer stock for current coilsl,l_mption is 
likely 10 ·be great. . The role of the buffer sto,ck

3 
·as we visuaijse it, is tq 

enable the Central G.oy~rnment to be a,ble to mitig~t~ t.h~ a~yerse impact 
on availability· of a shortfall in production, as also to alleviate distress in 
conditions of :real scarcity. Neither of th~se c~mtingencies shpuJd occur 
with. any frequency. In order that the buffer stock is npt used. for purposes 
otber th.an those intended and, in tb~ proc~s~ frittered away, we r~comrriend 
that the decision to qraw on it -for c'1Jrr~11t q:>nsumptfo11 (as di~tinc~ !rpm· 
its rotatipn) shotlld b~ taken only at the highe.st level, i.e., by the Cabinet 
of the Central Ministers. 

Food Corporatio~ of India Should Manage the Buffer Stock:- 8.7·The 
man~gement of the buffer stock including its storage and rotation·, should 
be en;trusted ·to the Food Corporation of India. We tefer to this. in greater 
detail iO. Section Xl. 



More often than not, in a situation of shortage, the higher price is reflected 
more in the middleman's profit margin rather than in the producer's return. 
We are sceptical of the benefits that ·are presumed to follow from a policy 
of free movement. We believe that a planned policy of aggressive buying 
at reasonable prices together with strategic regulation of movement of 
foodgrains can achieve the objective of ensuring a reasonable price to the 
pJOducer, while at the same time ensuring a fair deal for the consumer. 



SECTION XI 

ROLE OF THE FOOD CORPORATION OF INDIA 

General:- 11.1. We have recommended that the Food Corporation of 
India should handle the entire inter-State trade· in foodgrains. In this 
Section we proceed to suggest that it undertake a'number of other impor
tant tasks. We are at the same time conscious that, as at present consti
tuted, the Food Corporation is not wholly equipped to fulfil the extremely 
important role we have envisaged for it. It would have to be reorganised. 
We propose in this Section to consider its future role and make sugges
tions for reorganisation. 

Role of the Food Corporation of India in Inter-State Trade:- · 11.2. 
Most important of all is the part that the Food Corporation should play 
in inter-State trade in foodgrains. This, as we have indicated, can be 
briefly and adequately summarised as the function of carrying out all the 
inter-State transfers of food which are envisaged in the National Food 
Budget. 

Role in Inter-State Trade:- 11.3. The inter-State role postulates an 
important intra-State one where, consistent with national and State policies, 
the Corporation will play as significant a part as possible in .the procure
ment system and operations of each State. For this purpose, a number of 
steps should be taken. First, in those States, where the private trade in 
foo~grains is functioning, the Food Corporation should also be permitted 
to function a~ a trader. Second, wherever a State Government employs 
a nu:nber of procurement agencies, e.g., cooperative societies, private 
traders. millers, etc., the Food Corporation should also be appointed ~s 
a procurement agent of the State Government. Third, in those States 
where cooperative societies act as monopoly procurement agent, the Food 
Corporation should work through the agency· of the- cooperative societies. 
For this purpose, a close liaison between the Food Corporation a'nd the 
cooperative soc~eties should be developed. The Food Corporation can 
help the ·cooperative societies in procurement operations by providing 
facilities of finance, shortage, etc. 

Need for Reorganisation of Food Corporation of India:- 11.4. The Food 
Corporation of India has yet to make itself known and accepted in 
many parts. of the country. One way of gaining acceptance is by proving 
useful. Th1s the Corporation is gradually demonstrating to the States .and 
we were glad to notice that, in Andhra Pradesh and one or two other 
States, the Governments concerned were takincr active interest in ·the 
institut1"Jn. Moreover, as we shall later suggest, c~rtain organisational and 
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other. measures could be taken so as to foster closer association and under
standmg between the Food Corporation and the State Governments It · 

- • IS 
necessary to create a climate in which the State Governments begin t 
consider the Food Corporation as their own agency in the system of pro~ 
(;Urement and ,distribution of foodgrains. 

Three Commodity Divisions and Regional Offices in All States:- 11.5. 
In order that' it may effectively take part in inter-State trade and under
take the other duties indicated, we reccxnmend that· the Food Corporation 
of India should establish three adequately staffed Commodity Divisions 
at three different places other than. the headquarters, which is Madras. 
Mere specifically, we recommend the establishment of a Rice Division 
(to be located at Hyderabad), a Wheat Division (to be located at Delhi) 
and a Coarse Grains Division (to be located at Nagpur). In rela
tion to the particular commodity in which it specialises, each such 
Division should initiate, coordinate and supervise all important operations 
connected with purchase; sale, movement, storage, etc. Subject to the 
overall control of the Central Office at headquarters, the substantive res
ponsibility· and all the available expertise in respect of the specific com
modity should vest in the executive head of the particular Division who 
may be called the Divisional Managing (or Executive) Director. In 
addition to these Commodity Divisions, Regional Offices of .the ,Food 
Corporation should also be established in all the States. While one of 
the main functions of tlie Commodity Divisions will be to facilitate pro
-curement operations in surplus Stat~s in accordance with the targets 
stipulated in the National Food Budget, the Regional Offices in different 
·States will be in close touch with the day-to-day operations of procure
ment and .distribution. The Commodity Divisions will operate . at a hi!!her 
level· of policy implementation ~ close collaboration with the Governm~nts 
cf two or more States which are surplus in a particular commoditv and 
'therefore suppliers of it to deficit States. The, Divisional Managi~g (or 
Executive) Director concerned should be assisted by an Advisory Com
mittee on which should be . represented all the surplus States 
concerned with the commodity. Other members on · this Com
mittee .should· include one or two representatives from the Board of Direc
tors of the Corporation; Regional Offices of the Food Corporation should 
also have Advisory Committees on which due representation is given to 
the concerned State Governments. We. believe that the reorganisation of 
the Food Corporation on these lines will facilitate the collaboration of 
the State Governme·nts in the activities of the Corporation and promote 
mutual understanding and cooperation. 

Food Corporation of India to Finance Procurement and Bring about 
neduction in Costs:- 11.6. We should like. to emphasise tht1t the Food 
·Corporation of India ought to play an increasingly important role in the 
internal· procurement of different States. It _can, for one thing, be of a 
great help in providing adequate additional finance for procurement opera-
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tions, thereby removing an important hurdle in the way of intensified 
procurement. The Food Corporation should at the same time strive, so 
far as its own operations ar~ concerned, to reduce the costs of procure
ment, handling and distribution of foodgrains by rationalising these opera
tions. The more the financial and administrative assistance it renders to
State Governments, and the less the element of cost burden it tmposes 
through its own operations-inter-State and intra-State-:-the greater is. 
likely to be the acceptance which the Food Corporation will gain through
out the country. Further, the Food Corporation should pay very close 
attention to improving the efficiency of Government OJ.ierations in the food
orains market, and ultimately set norms in this respect for both Govern
~ent and the private trade. To the extent it is able to employ the agency 
of the trader and work in collaboration with him, it will have the opportun
ity not only of being a bridge between Government and the trade but of 
assisting private trade in the promotion of discipline and. adoption ·of. 
standards.. Even stronger than its link with private trade should be that 
which the Food Corporation establishes ~ith marketing and other coopera
tives in different States. It could appomt the cooperative as its agents 
in certain. cases or, in other circumstances, be itself the agent of the 
cooperatives, according as the proturement arrangements of the particular 
State render it suitable. But in all States the endeavour should be t~ work 
in the closest possible association with Government, cooperatives and 
private trade. 

Food Corporation of India to Manage :Buffer Stock:- · 11.7. We recom
mend. that the management of the buffer stock should also be the function 
of the Food Corporation. As part of such management, the Food Corpo ..: 

k . d "h d ra tion will ensure that the stoc IS rotate Wit a equate frequency and not 
allowed to deteriorate on account of ~n?uly long sto~age. The rotation of 
a buffer stock of the order of four milhon tonnes Will imply almost conti
nuous operations of sale and purchase on the part of the Food Corp • _ 
tion. These operations will have to be fitted into the overall procure~r.t. 
and distribution policies followed in different States. An understand~:! 
wou~d have to be reached between the Fo?d Corporation . and the Stat; 
Governments whereby, releases an~. repl~ms~ments are matched over a 
period. Many problems are bound to anse: m the rotation, for exa 1 
of stocks of imported foodgrains. It would be for the Food Corpo:Uat~ e,. 

d . d . IOn 
and the Governments concerne to evise measures for surmounting the 
difficulties. 

Concentration of Food Corporation's Activities in the .. Area of Food-
grains:- 11.8. And finally we would utter a word of caution. \u h . 

d . C . f 1 d" 1ve ave envisaged for the Foo orporahon o n m a responsibility of t.. } 
. . . d h h na 10na 

Jmportance and great magrutu e. On t e ot er hand, the Food C . 
. h d . . . orpora-

tion for all the progress It. as m~ e .Is as yet IIi Its infancy. ·We would· 

recommend therefore that, m geanng Itself to the ~reat task in fro t f . 
·f · · ff · n o It 

it should nchew divers1 ymg Its e arts at too early a stage. We believ~ 
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that many ad-hoc demands will be made upon it, but, over the next three 
years or so, it should concentrate on its role in the area of foodgrains. It 
is cnly after it has built an organisation that can adequately cope with 
the important assignment here contemplated that it should consider taking 
on other responsibilities. 



SECIION XII 

PRICE POLICY 

"Policv of Guaranteed Minimum Support Prices:- 12.1. Self-sufficiency 
or seif-reliance, as we have pointed out, is one of the impJJrtant objectives 
of an integrated food policy. Not only programmes of intensive produc
tion, but price -policy too has a significant role to play in this respect. 
Guarantees that are announced beforehand, by way of minimum support 
prices for foodgrains can help in creating conditions !avourable for increas
ing production. The object of the guarantee is to remove price uncertainty 
on the pait of the producer. It can also help in assuring the progressive 
farmer that additional effort and expenditure for the purpose of increasing 
output will bring him an adequate return. 

12.2. ·we are aware that the Government has already accepted the 
policy of announcing guaranteed minimum support prices for important 
agricultural commodities, including paddy, wheat, jowar, bajra and maize. 
The Agricultural Prices Commission has- also been established to advise 
the Government on this and other aspects of price policy. This is a develop
ment in the right direction. Our observations on price policy arc, there
fore, mainly confined to a few points which we consider are important for 
making minimum prices more effective. First, the announcement of prices 
should be made well before the sowing season, so that farmers can decide 
on their production plans. Second, in order that the guaranteed minimum 
support prices may help in creating a favourable climate for long term 
investments by producers, the guarantee should be for a long enough period, 
say, at least three years. Third, Government should give wide publicity 
to the mitiimum support prices and to the fact that it will be prepared to 
purchase all the quantities offered to it ·at those prices. Fourth, adequate 
arrangements should be made at important primary markets for making 
purchases at the support prices, whenever the need arises. 

12.3. It is obvious that the guaranteed minimum support prices will 
lose all significance if ·fixed too low, e.g., at levels not likely to be reached 
at all in actua:l ·practice. It has at the same time to be recognised that the 
·programme of guaranteed minimum support prices cannot, of itself, 
stimulate increased production. Basically, increase in production is depen
dent on greater and more efficient use of resources. If the resources them
selves are in short supply, no price support can bring about an increase Jn 
production. 

Procurement Pr1ces:- 12.4. We h~ve elsewhere recommended a basic 
minimum levy ·on the producer. It would be necessary for Government 
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to fix procurement prices for this purpose.. The price at which Govern
ment procures foodgrains from the pro_ducer becomes an important .ele
ment in determining not only the income of the producer but -. also the. 
amount of effort he is prepared to put into production. The procurement: 
price has to be higher· than the support. price. The difference is that Gov.
ermnen.t compels the producer to part with some of his stock~· at the fo~mer· 
price, whereas it offers to buy. all his stocks at the latter. The objective 
of keeping the consumer price at reasonable levels has also to be kept m 
view while fixing procurement prices. . Against this must be weighed. the
consideration that, if the incentive to the producer is unduly diluted. he will 
produce less-or not produce as much as hoped for-next time. This may· 
result in much greater future hardship to the consumer .. Am1ther factor· 
that will have to be kept in view, while determining the procurement pnce 
is the extent of the levy in relation to what is produced. If a very large
part of the output is taken away in the form of l;~vy, the procurement price· 
will have to be sufficiently attractive, for otherwise the producer may switch· 
on at the next occasion to other crops not subject to the levy. 

No J\'laximu~ Prices for Private Transactions:- 12.5. Another point to 
consider is· that of fixing maximum prices for foougrains sold by private 
trade. All experience confirms that these maxim;.l are unenforceable 
unless backed by stocks available with Government. Penal provisions do 
not avail. In other words the major instrument with Government for regu
lating consumer prices is the stocks that it commands and the distribution 
arrangements that it builds up. Maximum prices that cannot be enforced 
have only one effect, that 'of keeping stocks away from the open market. 
We recommend that Government should fix prpcurement prices for acquisi~ 
tion of stocks· and not maximum prices for trade transactions. 

12.6. To sum up, an appropriate price policy should-seek: (a) to.assure· 
the producer of guaranteed minimum support prices; (b) to assure the
consumer .that he will get at least specified quantities of foodgraim: at· 
rea!!onable prices; and (c) to fix reasonable procurement orices tor the 
foodgrains acquired by Government. 

Costs and Margins of Public Sector Agencies:- 12.7. Further, the main· 
objective of·public sector operations in the foodgrains market, i.e., procure
ment and public distribution, is 'to keep the producer's and consumer's 
prices at reasonable levels. This objective can be achieved only if the costs. 
of procurement, handling and distribution by ~ublic agency are kept as 
low as possible. It is, therefore, very necessary t6 improve the efficiency of 
the public sector operations in the foodgrains market. We . urge that a 
close examination of the costs incurred and margins allowed at. different 
stages of marketing by Government and its agents should be undertaken· 
as early as possible with a view to rationalising the cost structures a~ he
tween different States and for different foodgrains. 
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Pricing Policy for Public Distribution System:- 12.8. We should like 
:to refer to another aspect of the price policy, viz., the sale prices of ~cod
grains through the fair price and ration shops. The overall principle govern
ing the purchase and sale operations of Governm~nt should, no doubt, be 
that of no profit and no loss. However this ·does not necessarily imply 
that the same principle should be followed in the sale of all individual 
varieties of foodgrains. We visualise that the superior and better varieties 
.of foodgrains sold through the fair price shops should be priced adequately 
high. The purchase and sale operations of these superior and better varie
ties of foodgrains will, in a financial sense, to some extent balance those 
in respect ·of coarse and in~erior varieties of foodgrains sold through the 
.fair price shops. This will not only keep the pressure of demand for 
-superior and better varieties of foodgrains under check, but also enable the 
public distribution system to give greater protection to consumers of the 
.coarse and inferior varieties 0~ foodgrains, who mainly consist of the low 
.income groups. 

Sale pri~cs of Imported Foodgrains:- 12~9. La~tly, we w?uld. refer to 
another Important aspect of price policy, viz.; the pnces at which tmpor~ed 
foodgrains are sold to the consumer. The relationship between the price!! 
of imported foodgrains and indioenous foodgrains is very important for 't\VO 

reasons. First, unless the pric;s of imported foodgrains are in line with 
those which are indigenous, the demand for the cheaper imported varieties 
will increase at a time when it is necessary to reduce it. Second, the low 
prices of imported foodgrains is a disincentive to increase of production in 
the country. Both these considerations underline the need for adopting a 
realistic policy regarding the sale prices of imported foodgrains. 

12.10. At present the issue prices of imported wheat vary between 
Rs. 50·00 and Rs. 52·00 per quintal. On the other hand; the prices of 
indigenous wheat rule between Rs. 69·00 and Rs. 112·00 per quintal 
Similarly, the issue price of imported milo is Rs. 33·00 per quintal whil~ 
the prices of jowar range between Rs. 53·00 and Rs. 80·00 perquintal 
in different parts of the country. We understand that, after devaluation 
~ subst~ntial ele~ent of subsidy is involved in. the prices at which imported 
food grams are Issued ·to the consumer. It ·IS understandable that, as a 
t~mporary measure, no alteration should be made in the prices for some 
time aft7r devaluation. But the public distribution system deals with con
sumers m general and any subsidy would be a r.ubsidy for all classes of 
consumers. We ~o not think that issue prices so low as to involve. a very 
lar~e gene~al subsidy of this kind would be justified for any length of time. 
Th~s consideration is especially important in respect of imported wheat 
w~ICh, _because of its low price, is at present in great demand even in areas 
w ere It was not consumed in the past. 



SECTION XIII 

CONCLUSION 

National Management of Food Calls for National Discipline:- 13. I: Out 
Tecommendatlons may be summed uo in one phrase: national management 
of food. This cannot b~ s~c~essful ~vithout national discipline and a sense 
of sharing a com.mon purpose.· The food situation is difficult and potentially 
dangerous. There is no way of meeting it unless all differences-sectional, 
-regionai ana political-are transcended, and all classes ot the community
producers, traders and consumers-are prepared to bear some hardship and 
sacrifice. 

Essentials of Integrated Food Policy:- 13.2. ·National management of 
food implies a national plan of supply and distribution. This is the 
National Food Budget. The means of implementing the plan are four-fold, 
namely: (i) procurement to ensure necessary supplks, (ii) control over 
inter-State movement ·to facilitate procurement and keep prices at a reason
able level, (iii) a system of public distributidn to ensure equitable sharing 
and (iv) the building up of a buffer stock to provide against difficult years. 
These together form the integrated food policy we have recommended. 

Basic Objectin.s of Equity and Stability:- 13.3. We believe t}lat it is 
only if efforts are made in all these respects with vigour and· determination 
that it will be possible to attain the basic objectives of equity in distribution 
and stability of prices. Individual instruments -of food policy such as sys
tems of procurement in different States or regulation of intec-State move
ment between all States should be judged, not as isolated exercises of irk
some control, but- on the contribution they make towards the achievement 
of these objectives. 
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SECTION XIV 

SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The terms of reference of the Committee comprise all aspects of 
food policy, namely, procurement, distribution, movement and prices. These 
have to be dealt with as integral parts of a total policy. The recommenda
tions too have to be considered, not' each by itself, but as together constitut
ing an integrated food policy. (Sectio:n I-Para 1.2.). 

2. In the perspective of five to ten years, suggested as basis for immediate 
fobd planning, a chronic and marginal food shortage is likely to continue. 
There will also be bad years during which the shortage will suddenly be
come acute and grave. This situation can be taken care of only by prudent 
food management-long enough in point of time and country-wide in point 
of area. The need for food mana'gement will continue for a decade. And the 
responsibility to manage will be obviously. that of the Central and State· 
Governments. Neither need nor responsibility can be wished out of exist
ence. (Section II-Para 2.4). 

3. An important objective of food policy is to ensure that the shortage· 
of foodgrains does not lead to an excessive and unbridled' rise in their prices. 
But food policy can achieve this objective· only if it is supported by appro
priate monetary and fiscal polices: . (Section II-Pan1 2.5). 

4. Any repetition of deconfrol of food, irt small or large doses, is likely· 
to accentuate the existing inflationary forces. (Section 11-Pani 2.6.). 

5. As the food problem now stands, the whole nation-the politician 
and the people, the Government and. the administrator-:-has a stupendous 
job to perform. This job postulates discipline at all levels .. · No reasonable 
policy can succeed without the sharing of a common purpose by the country 
as a whole, and the exercise of some authority by the Centre in translating 
that purpose into the actual working of a national food policy. The issue 
before the nation is no longer an ordinary one, but as vital as that involved, 
for ~xample, in a military threat to the country's security. In such a con ... 
tingency indiscipline, corruption and ineffieieny at whatever level cannot h~ 
regarded as tenable reasons for not taking such measures as may be neces
sary for sheer survival. (Section II-Para 2.8 to 2.10.). 

6. Basically, the problem of food shortage has arisen because supply has 
Jagged behind demand. Demand for foodf!rains has been increasin~ as a 
result of a number of forces, e.g., growth of population. urbanisation and 
rise in incomes, both real and monetary. Those forces will continue to 
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operate. The lasting remedy is to ensure that production keeps pace with 
increase in demand. However, the food problem will not be solved merely 
by achieving a quantitative equality between demand for foodgrains and 
.their supply, because of the time and space factors affecting demand. Be
sides larger production of fuodgniins, therefore; there has to ·be better 
management of food. (Section IV-Paras 4.2 to 4.8). 

7. Supply of foodgrains consists of food grains produced within the 
.country plus imports. . Imports are, however, not likely to be either large 
or easy in future. The world food supply situation is more difficult now 
than at any time in the recent past. In formulating future food ·policy, 
therefore, the changed perspective in respect of imports has to be firmly 
kept in view. The implications of the new situation· are: (i) we must 
achieve self-reliance in foodgrains as quickly as· possible, (ii) to the extent 
that imports are available within the interval, they must be used mainly in 
building reserves and (iii) the distribution system should be so operated 
as to mitigate, to the maximum possible extent, the hardship, especially 
.of the poorer classes, likely to result from the stoppage of imports. 
(Section IV-Paras 4.12 and 4.13). 

8 .. Programmes are on hand for increasing production of foodrgains. 
They will be successful only if the resources are· physically available and 
Tight use is made of them by farmers throughout the country. While plac
ing considerable hope in the programmes, it is necessary, in the light of 
t:xperience, to allow for a shortfall in achieving the target of 120 million 
tonnes at the end of the Fourth Plan. (Section IV-Paras 4.14 to 4.17). 

9. In view of all these considerations: the rising demand, decreasing 
imports and a not-too-spectacular increase in food production, the food 
-situation in the next five years would be difficult; and in a bad year critical. 
It is, therefore, necessary to adopt a cautious approach. The possibility 
that the situation of . marginal shortage might continue even after five years 
.cannot be ignored. (Section IV-Para 4.18). 

10. In the context of shortage, the main objectives of the food policy 
should be: (a) to achieve self-reliance; (b) to ensure equitable distribution; 
and (c) to keep prices stable and at reasonable levels. (Section V-Para 
-s.l). 

11. Self-reliance in foodgrains, in the sense that production matches 
demand, cannot be attained for some years to come. However, in its pre
occupation with the other two objectives, viz., equitable distribution and 
ho1ding the price line, food policy should not lose sight of the long-term 
objective of larger production. (Section V-Para 5.2). 

12. The two aims of equitable distribution and keeping the prices at 
Teasonable levels can be achieved only by planned and deliberate manage
ment of available food supplies. Such management implies that Govern-
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ment makes an objective assessment qf the national availability of foodgrain& 
and arranges for its distribution _qet~een _different sections and States so 
as to ensure_ equitable sharing a~d reasonable prices. . It is only by _full 
acceptance of the prlnc~ple- of shariqg on a national basis that the problem 
of chronic shortage can be successfully tackled, hardship to the weaker 
sections mitigated .. and ~11 ~~ce~sive rise Jn. prices avoided. Further, Gov
em:nent will have to undertake the responsibility of maintaining a public dis
tribution system so as to ineet at least a part of the consu,mer demand at 
reasomible prices. The system of public distribution can functi.on only . if 
the necessary supplies for mairitairiing ii are acquired by Govermnent. The 
larger the supplies acqu1rea by bov'erninei:it ana . i:listributed through the 
puolic distribution system, the greater \vill. be the impact on f<?odgrains. 
prices·. ti is also necessary to bul1d adequate reserve stocks which will 
soften the impact of . accentuated shortag~ ~~ year~ of fall in production. 
For this j)titp6se; it :k egsertthil to~ doverhmerit io acquire foodgrains in 
excess of cu:frent coiiniiitments of distribution. (Section V.:_::.Paras 5.5 to-
5.8). 

b. In the planning and managing ofavailabl.e .food supplies is implicit 
the idea of a National Food Budget. In formulating the Budget, a preli
minary task will be to assess the surpluses and defidts of each State on as. 
scientific arid realistic basis as possiole. The pcindple of sharing tlie . avail
able surpluses 6ri a riaticiiial basis has to be accepted wholeheartediy by all' 
and espeCially by tlie States surphis in foodgrains. _ The. defiCit States too· 
hitve an obligation, thai of iiiakirig the most of their own resources before 
making' demand ori the.Central Pool of food resdurces. (Secti~n VI.:_Paras. 
6.1 to 6.3). 

14. For preparing the National Fooa Budget; the important :factors 
that should be kept in view are 'normal' consumption patterns in different 
States, traditional inter-:State inflows and outflows; prevailing pi:ices of 
foodgrains and the prospect of foodgrains production in different States for 
the year to which the Budget relates. . Consumption patterns and infer.:.State 
tr~d~ ~n .foodgrains during the pe~iod 19.61_ to 1963 crat~ be ta~en ,as a work
hip_ l;>~sjs for t~e p~~par~tion ~f ;th~ ~udget. _tho rig~ it wi!J Aot. ,be po~sible 
~? fin~se. ~~~.Budget iight a£ -~he corri_m~nc~ziien~ of the pro~ui·erii~nt season,. 
it shorild be possible to draw up a tentative Budget in the light of the avail
able information regarding crop prospects at the beginning of the s·eaiion. 
This can then be reviewed every' month in the light of the new information· 
regarding crQp position. It would be an advantage if certain basic quotas. 
of procurement fdr m,ovement outside the State. are fixed :for the surplus. 
States, say at 75 pet cent of the average net outflow during the p·eriod 1961 
to 1963. (Section VI~Paras 6.4 ·to 6.6). · 

.15. The National Food Budget will have to. be prepared for all. food. 
grams_ f9r which there are restrictions on i.llter-State movement. (Section 
V1-Para 6.7). 
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16. It is necessary to devise a machinerv which will e~ure that ali. con
cerned will partidpafe to the f~est extent ln. the preparation and implemen
tation of the Nationa] :Fa'oct Budget. A National Food Couridl sho~:~Id be 
set i.:Jp an.d be responsible for forin~lati.Dg~ reyie\vmg, reVising and liDple:.. 
menting the Budget. The ·Nationai Food Council v:ill he presided over by 
the Prime' Minister ap.d; consist .of all.the., .Cl?ef .Ministers and the Uruon 
Food Minister and the Uruon. Planning Minister. Tne National Food 
Coiiiicil wili have a Stanciillg Committee. This will be presided over by 
the Prime Minister and consist of four Chief Ministers ( drawri from both 
surplus and deficit States), the Union Food Minister and tlie Union 
Planning Minister. The Sta~ding Committee will exercise all the powers 
of the National Food Couricil in taking decisions regarding formulati(;m, 
review; finalisation and implementation of the National Food Budget. 
(Section VI:.:_ Paras 6.8 to 6.9). 

J 7. There should also be a Central Food Coniniittee pre.sided over ~r ' . . ' : . ( . . ~ •. . . ..t. ' ' . J 

the Uriion Food Secretary and composed of the Union A!!riculturc :Secre-
tary, Food Secretaries of all the States, the Chairman of the Agr1c\}lturai 

l •. \ ~ .• 

Prices Commission, the Chairman of the Food Corporation of India and 
six non-official members. It will be the function of the Central Food Com
mittee to prepare the Nationai H,:>~d Budget for consideration and approval 
by the Standing Committee of the National Food Council. The Centrai 
Food Committee may appoint,~ ~tanding Sub-O;>mmittec presided over by 
the Union Food Secretary and c<;>mposeq. of four State Food Secretaries. 
( dniwn from. ~oth surpJtls and deijCit States) and the Chairnian of ilk 
Agriculiur~~ J?ric:e~ Commissiqn .. ,The Standing Sub-Corp.mittee will func
tion on behalf of the Central Food Committee. (Section VI-Para 6.10}. 

18. A Technical Cell sho~li:l be set up in, the Ministry of ,Food and 
AgricUlture for providing adequate techii,i~al d.ata to the . Ce~inii Food 
Committee. It is necessary fo ensure that the Governments conce~~cci 
make all the r~levant data available to the Teclinical Group promptly and 
regularly. In the course of years, the Cell vioufd be able to conduct and 
publish the results of Systematic agronomic, statistical, ecoriomfc and other 
studies which will progressively place the National Focd Bud~et on a 1norc 
tirm and objective basis. (Section VI-Para 6.11). 

19. Unless the principle of nati~nal sharing is accepted and implemented 
by all the States wholeheartedly, the dependence on imports niay increase. 
But imports are not likely to be available as easily and on as large a scale· 
as at present. . ~.;strict . aph~re~~ . !o th~ .. ?~liga!i~~s ~~9r_I ~he,. N ~t~onal 
~ood Budget ~~.the surplus States IS essynti.al. ~~ s~~lusStates sho~ld' 
consider them~elves. and not the Central Goyernme~~. primarily. responsible· 
for ineetipg, an commitments made il} .regard to the supply bf foodgrairis. 
to th~ ddicit States. (Section VI-Para 6.12). 
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20. A system of public distribution can help in achieving the objectives 
of equitable sharing and keeping consumer prices at a reasonable level. 
The degree to ·which these objectives are achieved depends on the volume 
of supplies handled by the public distribution system as also the extent of 
its area of operation. (Section VII-Para 7.1). 

21. The extension of the public distribution system has been rapid dUJ
ing the last three years. This is a very important step in the overall strategy 
of food policy. The system of public distribution of foodgrains should not 
only be maintained but also strengthened in future. (Section VII-Paras 
7.2· to 7.3). 

22. The system of public distribution is in the form of either ration 
shops in the statutorily rationed areas or of fair price shops in the informally 
rationed areas. In view of the rigid commitment under the statutory 
rationing system, the extent of the introduction of the system is dependent 
on the regular availability ·of adequate supplies of foodgrains with 
Government. In line with the policy decision already taken, statutory ration
ing should be extended to Ahmedabad and Bangalore. (Section VII
Para 7.5). 

23. The question of introducing statutory rationing in other urban areas 
should be considered in the light of (a) adequacy of supplies available with 
Government, (b) the need for making adequate arrangements for public 
distribution in other areas, especially in ·rural areas and (c) the need to 
build up a buffer stock. Fair price shops should be extended to rural areas 
and distribution through them systematise,d so that· the landless and the 
near-landless are protected. (Section VII-Paras 7.6 and 7.7). 

24. The system of public distribution is at present primarily dependent 
on imports and not on supplies procured within the country. Urgent steps 
should be taken to reduce the dependenc~ of the puqlic distribution system 
on supplies from abroad. (Section VII-Para 7.8). 

25. To achieve the objective of inter-seasonal stability, Government 
should have an adequate buffer stock, which can be released t~ increase 
the availability during a really bad season, e.g., one in which there is acme 
scarcity. Immediate steps should be taken to build up a btiffer stock · of 
foodgrains of not less than four million tonnes during the next thre.e to 
four years. This buffer stock should be with the Central Governmeni. 
Any stock held by State Governments would be in addition to the buffer 
stock held by the Central Government. (Section VIII-Paras· 8.1 and 
8.2). 

26. The building up of a buffer stock of this order in a situation of 
shortage is not easy. However, this is of such crucial importance that it 
should. be .given the highest priority in, the fommlation of the National Food 
Budget. Though the process. might be difficult, it is essential that the 
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. Central Government should put aside_ at least one million tonnes of food
grains every year during the next three to four years, unless the year is very 
bad. (Section VIII-Para 8.3). 

. 27. To the extent that impons contrnue to materialise, a sizeable. part 
01 them should be earmarke.d each year for the creation of the buffer stock. 
In so far as rice and coarse grains are concerned, a substantial part of their 
stocks will have to be built out of internal procurement. Hence, the pro
~rumme of procurement should be drawn up in such a way that the Central 
Government is able to acquire quantities that are in excess of its current 
commitments. It is also necessary to undertake a special procurement drive 
in the intensive production programme areas for the purpose of building 
up the buffer stock. (Section VIII-Paras 8.4 and 8.5). 

28. The role of the buffer stock is to enable the Central Government to 
mitigate the adverse impact on availability of a shortfall in pro'duction as. 
also to alleviate distress in conditions of real scarcity. In order that the 
buffer stock is not used for purposes other than ·those intended, the decision 
to d~aw on it for current consumption (as distinct fro:n its rotation) should 
be taken only at the highest level, i.e., by the Cabinet of the Central Minis
ters. (Section VIII-Para 8.6). 

29. The. management of the buffer stock, i.e., its storage and rotation, 
should be entrusted to the Food Corporation of India. (Section VIII
Para 8.7). 

30. In the particular combination of circumstances in which we find 
ourselves, viz., of receding imports, inadequate production and increasing 
dem~md, procurement becomes the only leg we can stand upon. To fail in 
procurement is to fail all along the line of policy objectives. (~ection JX
Para 9.1). 

31. Acquisition of supplies by Government by open market purchases 
will raise the purchase prices so high that neither the objective of holding 
the price line nor that of-equitable distribution can be expected to be achieved. 
There does not seem to be any way by which the State can obtain optimum 
supplies--consistent with price objectives and financial requirements
without the imposition of restrictions on private trade, especially inter-State 
trade. (Section- IX-Para 9.2). 

32. A uniform system of procurement for the whole country is not 
feasible. While. a certain- degree of flexibility regarding the details of the 
procurement systems in different States and for different foodgrains is in
evitable, such flexibility should not in any way detract from the State Govern
n1ents' capacity to. honour their obligations un_der the National Food Budget. 
In other worcts, a flexible approach regarding the details of the proc:urement 
system would be permissible; provided: (i) i~ the case of the surplus States, 
the targets of procurenie:nt as detet;mined_in t_J?.e National Food Budget are 
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ful.G.lled and (ii) in the case of the deficit States, their requirements frum the 
Central s~pplies are not increased beyond those allocated under the National 
Food Budget. (Section .lX-Para 9.6 ). 

33. As an imEortanF P.art of tqe Nation~! Food Policy, each State, 
~urplus or deflc~t,· shoulq introduce ~ miniinum graded levy on the J)rodu
cer ~ r~spect of majo~ foodg~ains. The qu~ntities procured through such 
~ levy ~~11 ~~t meet the re_quirt:~~I1~ fl!llY ~d, therefore, will have to be 
.suppl~oiente~. The. supp1e!!!e!:l!ary pf()C~rement systems will yary in differ
cn.t States and f<?r differep.~ food~~ains. ~9m~ ~ta_tes may adopt a higher 
rate of levy on the pro~uce~~· ()th~r S.!a~~s 1nay supple1p.ent the basic 
producer levy by other-methods of procurement, e.g., levy on the miller or 
the· ·trader, or pre-emptive purchases, etc. · (Section IX-Para 9.7). 

34. Procurement should be undertaken by both surplus and deficit 
States. ·(section IX___:P·a~a 9.?). · 

35. A close link should be established between procurement and State
sponsored or State-aided progranimes of productiop, especially. in the ~reas 
ot intensive agriculturai production prograriim~s: .. rliese programmes are 
m~de possil~le by the 'centr~ und~rta~!? to pr!Jvid.e the nec7·ssary inputs, 
besides assisting in other ways. ·· The Central Poo~ should be regarded as 
having a special claim o:n the resulting increase in· foodgl-ains. There 
should be specific agi:eement's between· the Centre and the States that, in 
vtew ot the· resources given by the· Centre for' the intensive programmes. 
certain agreed quantities of foodgrains will be made available by the State 
to the Centre. Such quantities will be in addition to the normal quantities 
specified in the Nati(}n~l ·Food Budget. For the acquisitio~ of these 
additi~nal qu'antities, ' specific pro~ision might be niade ; in agreements 
e_ntered into bet~een the State authorities and the farmers. (Section IX~ 
Para: 9·.9): 

36. ~either inadequacy of fi.nao,ce nor delay in its sanction should be 
allowed to, (;~~r ill, 'tlie. w_r~y· of procurement.'oper~tions. T~e question of 
I?roviding ~~equate credit for procurem~nt operations needs ·to· be taken 
~P ifi1rrie~ia.t~l;( ~t· th~ ~i~h~s~ levels in' th_~ Food arid Finance Ministries. 
The resources available with the Food Corporation of India· should also be 
u~iliseq ~q" the utmost extent. foi lliiancing pro_chre~~nt operations either 
directly or through the cooperative societies. (Section D(_:_Para 9.10)· 

37. Much larger storage than at present will be required in the course 
of impJementatiori of food· policy. · All the· agencies like the Department of 
Food, Food '(;orporatiori'"of''Iiidia, ·central' arid State .WareliQ'~sing Cb.rP<?.ra~ 
tions as well . as 'the 'co-operative soCieties should start at once on large 
<"onstruction' pnigrammes~ ·Some of the storage capacity will have to be ill 
the fonri .• of' silos' so'' thatlorig-terni' storage, especially of buffer stock 
together WitJl the periodicai rotation it entails; is facilitated .. A co-ordinated 
approach .. is Iiecessaiy . sO: . that' 'there will be ·no. duplication of effort Ol 

wastage· of'niaterial by ·different ·agencies. (Section IX-Para 9,12). 
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3~. W,hile food manage~ent l?Y tlJ.e Sfat~ Oovernment can co-exist with 
ihe operatio~s ~f J?!iya,te. t~ade in, ·i}s own al~oHed sphere within the State, 
the ~a:.."i1e cannot. b~ sa~q of tnter-S~ate pperations. These m_ust be .the sole 
concern ~f ~9vern~e11t an<J 99ye:rnm~ntal agencies working Withill the 
fran:e'YPFk ~f t~e N~tional food Budget. Such control· over int~r-State 
!rnde in foodg~ains will en~]?le qovernment (a) to ensure equitable· distribu
~ion l?etwee~ differe0:.t States, (b) to keep pric~s at reasonable levels for 
!?<?~h ~9~~JliE~r ~!!c! pr0d~~er and (c) ~o ensure maximum procurement. 
(Section X-Paras 10.2 and 10.3). 

39. In view o! all the relevant factors-e~OIJ.O!l?ic, administr~tive a!ld 
political-the State control over inter-State trade in food grains ·should be 
conti~~e~. ·~ut f?is ·i~. strlctly fo):' th.~ pU!f>O_s~ of fulplling til~ o1Jje~fives :of 
the National Food Budget. It is necessary that the National Food Council 
ensure· thai· a~ ·.no'·~i~e, for exam~ie,' do~~- tl:l·~ ~onop~ly .l?e~~~e 'an 
expedient ~or ··deficit States· to go. slq~ 9~ . ~.ell.' l'!o~ur~!llent or su~plus 
States to hold on to their surpluses. The requisite procurement at 
~easona'9le prices within ea~h State and planned movement to other· States 
~ust be regarded as' tJ?e main objectives of 'the control over inter-State 
trade. For the planned movement to be properly executed, inter-State 
trade should be handled by the Food Corporation of India. (Section X
J,>ara 10.10). 

40. Th~-~ th~ restrictions di:i in_ter-:~tat~ rnoyet:nent of foodgrains under
tnine ~he l!!l~ty of the Na~!o~ is not a y~id cri!icism. It l)a~ to be noted 
that the SY.~!e!J1 q~~~ no~ e_Ilyisag~ a l:>a?- on !h~ J;n,9.yemen~ of ~he surplus 
rr<?J!l. ~h,e s~~p~~~ S!~~~ ~o ~~ defiCit ~!~~~s. 'YJ?.a,r th~ systen1 ill!plies is 
tq~~ th~ ~~er:-~~~t~ t~~n~fe!S ~II J:l<?. ~fJe~!elf 01:1 ~ r:eguJ~teg l?~~i~ l?Y a 
P!:I'!?li~ ~g~P:~Y \V~ic!J !~ UtJ!~~~pl~ !P. s()~i~l ~<;mtrol a:nd gis~\Plin~· ln a 
~ituatiop. <?~ ~~~~~~ ~qo~1:1g~, ~t ~nt~_~;-~t~tt? ~()VC?l!lt?n~ <?f ~o()dgr~il1~ is 
aUoweq !O 1?~. ~~~~~a!c~IJ: in ~!1 u~regu~~teg ~n~ l!9:CO~~~oll~~ m.:~p.ner, it 
pti.!!~! cr~~t~ sc~~c!ty c:on~ition~ in !he. rC?J?-!iy~ly poorer :J,'egigns ~~ ~he 
country. Sucq a 4ev~lop!TI.~Il! ~ap. ~~ve a ~~~p. !IJ.9_~e darnagin~ influence 
:On 'iii~- unity .. of the ·Nation. (Section X-Para 10.11). 

41. As regards inter-Sta~~ P.~~e di~parities, i~ w_ay b~ '?Il}P~~Si"er1 ~P.at 
thei~' elimination is mainly ~ fpp.c!_iop._ of ~gl!!tabl~ ~isf!ibutiol1 o_f avail~hle 
foodgt:ains i~ ~~-f? C~ll;~~ry. Th~. fpfll;ll;ll~tio~ and ~!J1p~el?en!~tion of the 
National Food ~u~~7~·~~ ~n~~.re. mo-':'~ ~quital>~.~ ~stri~utiop.,' ~<1: the~epy 
;requce · inte:r-~tate pnce. d~pant·~~· T~~ J!lOr~ lll._lpo~tan~ yards!Icks, J:~~v
evcr, f()r jud~11g ~~e-·~frf~po:ancr ~£ ~h~ S!~~~ 'ni?n·9~9.I~ of inter-~tatc 
movement are: (a) ~t\e exte?-t to wmch, lt ~~~ pe~~ J?O.~Slble to enst~re 
reasonapl~ pp~,s to'. p~~~~c~is, ~nq Q:?J tb,e deg~~~-. t?' w~~ch pr()t~ction 
-againsf excessiyt? ~pees has been' extended toLcdilsumers~. (Section X.
Paras·1P,l2 to HU4). 
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42. Whenever and wherever the producer's prices tend to reach un
reasonably low levels, it should be considered not only as an opportunity 
but a challenge to intensify procurement operations. A policy of aggressive 
buying in the surplus States consistent with the main objectives of the food 
policy should be adopted. If, in the process, there is a moderate rise in 
prices in the surplus States, it should not be treated as an excuse for slow
ing down procurement operations. One of the· most important requisites 
for the smooth working of the system is that the producer gets a reasonable 
price. (Section X-Para 10.16). 

43. The tendency to profiteer at the expense of co·nsumers of the deficit 
States should be effectively checked. It is necessary to ensure that profit 
margins of the public agencies engaged in tlie inter-State trade are. kept at 
reasonable levels. 'The costs ·and margins allowed to the Food Corpora
tion of India and its agents for procurement· a·nd distribution should, to 
the maximum extent possible, be placed on a uniform basis throughout 
the country. (Section X-Para 10.17). 

44. Removal of .restrictions on inter-State movement might· narrow 
down the disparities in prices, but the resultant price level would be subs
ta·ntially higher than at present. The benefit of such a policy to the produ
cer would be problematic. More often than not, in a situation of shortage~ 
the higher price is reflected more in the middleman's profit margin than 
in the producer's return. (Section X-Para 10.17). 

45. The Food Corporation of India should be entrusted with the 
function of carrying out all the inter-State transfers of food which are 
envisaged in the National Food Budget. Within intra-State trade als.o, the 
Corporation should play as significant a part as possible in the procure
ment system and operations of each State. For this purpose a number of 
steps should be tak~n: : First,· in those States where ~he private trade in 
food grains is · functioi:lliig, · the Food· Corporation of India ·should also be 
permitted to function' as a trader. . Second, wherever a State Government 
employs a number of procurement agencies, eg., co-operative societies, 
private traders, millers, etc., the Food Corporation of India. should also 
be appointed as ·a procurement ageiit of the State Government. Third, in 
those States where co-operative societieS act as monopoly procurement 
agent,: the Food Corporation should work through ·the agency of the co
operative societies. (Section XI-Para 11.3). 

46. Certain organisational and other measures should be taken so as 
to equip the Food Corporation to discharge its new role efficiently. and 
also in order to foster closer association and u·nderstanding between the 
Food Corporation and the State . Governments. The Food Corporation 
should establish three Commodity Divisions, viz., a Rice Division (at Hyder
abad), a Wheat Division (at Delhi) and . a Coarse Gcains Division (at 
Nagpur). In· addition to these Commodity Divisions,· Regional .Offices of 
the Food Corporation of India should also be established· in- all the States. 
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While one of the main functions of the Commodity Divisions will be to 
facilitate procurement operations in surplus States in accordance with the
targets. stipulated in the Nationat Food Budget, the Regional Offices in 
different States will be in close touch ¥~ith the day-to-day operations of 
procurement a:nd. distribution. The Commodity Divisions will operate at a 
higher level of policy implementation in close collaboration with the Gov
ernments o.f two or 'more States which are surplus in a particular co:n
mcdity and, therefore, suppliers of it to deficit States. The Divisional 
Managing (or Executive) Director in charge of the Commodity Division 
concerned should· be assisted by an Advisory Committee on which should 
be represented all the surplus States concerned with the commodity. Other 
members on this. Committee should include one or two representatives from 
the Board of Directors of the Corporati"on. Regional Offices of the Food 
Corporation should also have Advisory Committees on which due repre
sentation should be given to the concerned State Governments. (Section 
XI-Paras 11.4 and 11.5). 

47. The Food Corporation of India should provide adequate additional 
finance for procurement operations and thereby remove an important hurdle 
in the way _of intensified procurement. The Food Corporation should at the 
same time strive, so far as its own oper_ations are concerned, to reduce the 
costs of procurement, handling and distribution of foodgrains by rationalis
ing these operations. The Food Corporation should also pay very close 
attention ·to improving the efficiency of Government operations in the food
grains market, and ultimately set norms in this respect for both Govern
ment and the ·private trade.· (Section XI-Para 11.6). 

48. The Food Corporation of India would also have the function of 
managing the ·buffer stock, including its rotation. The rotation of the 
buffer stock will have to be fitted into the overall procrirement and distribu
tion policies followed hi different States. An understanding should be reach
ed between the Food, Corporation and· the State Governments to ·match 
releases and replenishments over a period. · (Section XI-Para 11.7). 

49; Over the :next three years or so, the Food Corporation of India 
should concentrate on its role in the area of foodgrains. It is only after 
it has built an 'organisation .that can adequately cope with this . important 
assignment that it ·should consider taking on other responsibilities. (Sec
tion XI~Para 1 L8). 

50. G~aranteed .minimum support prices for foodgrains announced in 
advance can help in creating co:nditions favourable for increasing production. 
To make this policy more effective, the announcement of minimum prices 
should be made well· before the sowing season. The guarantee should be 
for a long enough period, say, at least three years. · Government should 
also give wide publicity to the minimum support prices and to the fact that 
it would be preparaed to purchase all the quantities offered to it at those 
prices. Lastly, adequate arrangements should be made at important primary 
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markets for making purchases at the support prices, whenever the need 
arises. (Section XU-Paras 12.1 and 12.2). 

51. Guaranteed ~nimum support prices will lo~~ all significance if 
fixed at levels not likely to be reached at all in actual practice. However, 
it needs to be recognised that increase in production is dependent on greater 
and more efficient use of resources. If the resources themselves are in 
short supply, no price support can bring about an increase in produ~tion. 
(Section XII-Para 12.3). 

52. It would be necessary for Government to fix procurement prices. 
The procurement price should be higher than the support price. The objec
tive of keeping the consumer ,price at reasonable levels bas also to be kept 
in view while fixing procurement price~. Against this must be weighed the 
consideration that if the incentiv~ to the producer is unduly diluted, he 
will produce less-or not produce as much as hoped for-next time. This 
may result in much greater future hardships to 'the consumer. Another 
factor that will have to be kept in view while determining the procurement 
price is the extent of levy. (Section XU-Para 12.4). 

53. Government should not fix any maximum prices for private trade 
transaction. (Section XII-para 12.5). 

54. The objective of keeping the producer's and consumer's prices at 
reasonable levels can be achieved only if the costs of procurement, handlin!! 
and distribution by the public agency are kept as low as possible. A clos~ 
examination of the costs incurred and margins allowed at different stages of 
marketing by Government and its agents should be undertaken as early as 
possible with a view to rationalising the cost structures as between different 
States and for different foodgrains. (Section XU-Para 12.7). 

55. The su.12erior and better varieties of foodgrains sold through the fair 
price shops should be priced adequately high. The purchase and sale opera
tions of these varieties will, in a financial sense, balance those in respect of 
coarse and inferior varieties of foodgrains sold through the fair price sh~ps. 
(Section Xll-Para 12.8). 

56. The low issue prices of imported foodgrains involving a large sub
sidy for all consumers would not be justified for any length of time. This 
is especially important in respect of imported wheat, which with its low price 
is at present in great demand. (Section XII-Para 12.10). 

The 15th September, 1966, 

(B. VENKATAPPIAH) 

{D. R. GADGIL) 

(M. L. DANTW ALA) 

(PRAKASH TANDON) 

(B. P. DUTIA1 
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APPENDIX I 

Persons and Organisations with whom the CommitteeJheld discussions 

~- Chief l'rfillisters & Food Ministers 

Andhra Pradesh 

r. Shri Brahmananda Reddv 
2. Shri A. C. Subba Reddy· 

Gujarat_ 

J. Shri Hitendra Desai . 
2. Shri Vijay Kumar Trivedi 

Kerala 

I. Shri Bhagvan Sahay 

.Madhya Pradesh 

I. Shri D. P. Mishra 
2. Shri Gautam Sh:1rma 

Madras 

r. Shri Bhaktavatsalam 

Afaharmhtra 

I, Shri V. P. Naik 
7. Shri P. K. Savant 

Punjab 

r. Shri Ram Kishan 

Uttar Pradesh 

I. Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani 
2. Shri Jag Mohan Singh Negi 

West Bengal 

I. Shri P. C. Sen 

::JI. Officials of the State Goz,mmwzts 

Andlzra Pradesh 

I. Shri K. N. Anantharaman 
2. Shri J, P. L. Gwynn 

3· Shri S. A. Quadar . 
4. Shri M. GopalakrisLnan 
5· Shri Q. H. Ansari 

6. Shri G. D. Qureshi . 
7· Shri K. Subba Reddy 
8. Shri D. Ranga Ramanuj nn 
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Chief 'Minister 
Food Minister 

Chief Minister 
Civil Supplies Minister 

. Governor 

Chief Ministe.L 
Food Minister 

. Chief Mini~ter 

Chief Minister 
Food Minister 

• Chief Minister 

Chief Minister 
Food Minister 

. Chief Minister 

Chief Secretary 
Member, Board of Revenue aml 

Ex-officio Food Secretary. 
Agriculture Se~retary . 
Director of Civ1l Supplies. 
Deputy Secretary, Food and 

Civil Supplies. 
Director of Rationing 
Director of Marketing 
Director, Bureau of Econo,nics 

a 1d Statistics. 



Assam 
I. Shri R. H. ShaW 
2. Shri M. Ahmed 
3· Shri K. C. Bhattacharya 

Bihar 
I. Shri R. S. Mandai 

Gujarat 
I. Shri V. L. Gidwani 

2. Shri G. C. Bav~ja 
3· Shri ·s. M. Dudan:i 
4· Shri M. F. Chauhan 
5· Dr. G. A. Patel 
6. shri H. c.letty • 

Kerala 
I. Shri N. E. S. Raghavachari 
2. Shri N. M. Patnaik 
3· Shri K. S. Menon 
4· Shri K. K. Rarnankutty 
5· Shri Gopalakrishna Pillai 

Madhya Pradesh 
I. Shri R. P. Noronha 
2. Shri B. R. Mandai 
3· Shri s. L. Verina 
4· sr ri M. G. sa\vant 
5. Shri H. M. Bane~jee 

1\fadras 
I. Shri C. A. Ramakrishnan 
2. Shri P. K. Nambiar 
3· Shri V. Karthikeyan 

Maharashtra 
I. Shri D. R. Pradhan 
2, Shri M. N. Heble 
3. Shri Nizammudin Ahmed 

My sore 
I. Shri K. Balachandran 
2. slid N. Narsimha Rau 
3· Shri G. S. Srinivasan 

Orissa 
I. Shri P. K. Chakravarty 

Punjab 
I. Shri R. S. Talwar 
2. Shri B. B. Vohra 
3· Shri Manohar Lal 
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Supply Secretary 
Agriculture Secretary 
Joint Director and Dcruty(Sec

retary Supply. 

Food Secretary 

Chief Secretary 

Food Secretary 
Agriculture Secretary 
Dir~ctor of Civil Supplies 
Director of Agriculture 
Deputy Secretary, Coopera ion: 

and Agriculture. 

Adviser (I) 
Chief Secretary 
Food Secretary 
Agriculture Secretary 
Additional Secretary, Board ot 

Revenue. 

Chief Secretary 
Food Secretary 

• Agriculture Secretary 
De;Mty Secret"ry (Food) 
Deputy Secretary, Civil Supp;ies. 

Chief Secretary 
Food Secretary 
Agriculture Secretary. 

Chief Secretary 
Food Secretary 

Additional. Secretary, Agriculture· 
arid Cooperation. 

Chief Secretary 
Food Secretary 
Agriculture Secretary. 

Food Secretary 

Food Secretary 
Agriculture Secretary 
Director of Civil Supplies. 



Rajastlum 

I. Shri L. N. Gupta 

Uttar Pradesh 

I. Shri K. K. Dass 
2. Shri R. H. Chis tie 
3. Shri S. K. Modwel 

4. Shri A. P. Garg . 
s. Shri M. S. Haque 

6. Shri S. K. Bhatnagar 
7. Shri R. C. Bhargava 

8. Shri Iftikhar l:Iusain 

West Bengal 

r. Shri B. C. Ganguli 

2. Shri R. Ghosh 
3. Shri A. K. Mitra 

Delhi Administration 

I. Shri K. Kishorc 
2. Shri Iqbal Singh . 
3. Shri D. S. Mishra 

III. u ffi·;ials of the Government of lndia 

Departmellt of Food 

I. Shri A. L. Dias. . . 
2. Shri R. Balasubramaniam 

3. Shri C.!Bmer)ec • 

4· Shri S. K. Bedekar 

lHinistry of Finance 

I. Dr. I. G. Patel 

Planning Commission 

I. Dr. S. R. Sen 

IV. Representatives of Cooperative Societies 

Andhra Prt~desfl 

r. Shri B. N. Raman 

2. Shri Sub~la Reddi 

3. Shr i Ghulam Rasool 

4. Shr G. V. Ch:! appa 
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Additional Commissioner, Food 
and Civil Supplies. 

Chief Secretary. 
Secretary, Food Department. 
Deputy Secretary, Food De-

partment. 
Provincial Marketing Officer. 
Joint Secretary, Department of 

Cooperation. 
Joint Secretary, Agriculture. 
Deputy Secretary, Planning 

Department. 
Additional Registrar, Coopera

tive Societies. 

Commissioner of Civil Supplies 
and Food Secretary. 

,Agriculture Secretary._ . 
Director of Civil Supplies. 

Chief Secretary. 
Controller of Rationing. 
Director of Civil Supplies. 

Food Secretary. 
Joint Secretary, Food Depart

. ment. 
Deputy Secretary, Food Depart

ment. 
Officer on Special Duty, Ration

ing. 

Chief Economic Adviser, Gov
ernment of India. 

Additional Secretary, Planning: 
Commission. 

Registrar of . Cooperative Socie
ties, Andhra Pradesh. 

Joint Registrar of Cooperative 
Societies. Andhra Pradesh. 

Deputy Secretary, Cooperation
Department, Andhra Pradesh. 

Business Manager, Andhra Pra
desh Cooperati"e Marketing; 
Federation Ltd. 



.A.uam 

I; Shri R. Sarma 

2. Shri N. Bans 

Gujarat 

I. Shri H. M. Joshi 

2. Shri V. P. Amin 

3· Shri C. M. Talati 

Madhya Pradesh 

I. Shri R. G. Tiwari . 

2. Shri M.P. Bhargava 

3. Shri L. C. Jain 

4· Shri R. P. Mishra 

. .lHadras 

I. Shri Rajagopal Naidu 

2. Shri K. N. Gnanamoorthy 

3. Shri Kannan . 

lHaharashtra 
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Maharashtra State Cooperative Marketing Society, Ltd. 

Chairman, Apex Co·Jperative 
Marketing Society. 

Accounts Officer,Apex Coopera
tive Marketing Society. 

Registrar of Cooperath·e Socie
ties, Government of Gujarat. 

Vice-Chairman, Gujarat State 
Cooperative Marketing Society 
Ltd. 

Manager, Gujarat Cooperative 
Marketing Society Ltd. 

Chairman, Madhya Pradesh Co
operative Marketing Society 
Ltd. 

Managing Director, Madhya 
Pradesh Cooperative Market
ing Society Ltd. 

Secretary, Madhya Pradesh Co
operative Marketing Society 
Ltd. 

Registrar of Cooperative Socie
ties, Government of Madhya 
Pradesh . 

President, North Arcot Supply 
and Marketing Society, 
Nellore. 

President, Saidapet Taluk Co
operative Marketing Society, 
Chingleput. 

Secretary, Chingleput District 
Supply and Marketing Socitey, 
Chingleput. 

I· Shri R. D. Patil Chairman 
z. Shri N. S. Kulkarni Managing Director 
3· Shri S. P. Mondekar 
-1· Shri S. B. Kazi 
5. Shri M. B. Ghorpade 
6. Shri P. V. Gadgil. 

My sore 

I. Shri S. Channakeshaviah 

2. Shri M. R. Patil 

3· Shri M. N. Naganoor 

·1· Shri S. I. A. N?idu 

Secretary, Ryots Agricultural 
Produce Cooperative Market 
Society Ltd., Mandya. 

Chairman, Hubli Cotton Sales 
Society Ltd., Dharwar. 

President, Mysore State Federa
tion of Consumers Cooperative 
Wholesale Stores, Bangalore. 

President, Mysore State Co
operivate Marketing Society 
Ltd., Bangalore. 



West BCIIgal 
I. Shri S. S. Varma 

z. Shri P. Majumdar 

V. Representatives of Fanners. 

Blzarat Krish(Jl,'1 Samaj 
1. Capt. Charan Singh 
2. Shri M. C. Bondriya 
3· Shri S. Satwant Singh 
4· Shri R.B. Deshpande • 
5· Shri V. V. Patil. 

Farmers Parliamentary Fomm 
1. Shri D. D. Puri • 
2. Shri S. N. Bhalla 

VI. Food Corporation of I11iia. 

Headquarters'-Madras 
I. Shri K. T. Chandy 
2. Shri C. Narsimham 
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3· Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahib 

Regional Office-Hyderabad 
4· Shri Rathnam 
5· Shri Jasbir Singh 
6. Shri M. R. Mehta 

VII. Other Organisations. 
r. Bharat Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 

Registrar of Cooperative Socie
ties, Government of West 
Bengal. 

• Chairm;;n, Apex Cooperative 
Marketing Society Ltd. 

Secretary 

• Chairman 
Honorary Director 

Chairman 
Managing Director 
Secretary 

Regional Manager 
Deputy Manager 

• District Manager 

2. Grain, Rice and Oilseeds Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
3· Federation of All-India Foodgrains Dealers' Association, Bombay. 
4· Warangal Chamber of Commerce, Warangal. 
5· Krishna District Rice and Oil Millers Association, Vijayawada. 
6. Guntur Zilla Rice Millers Association, Tenali. 
7• West Godavari District Rice Millers Association, Tadepalligudam. 
s. Chairman and Traders, Patiala Regulated Market, 
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APPENDIX II . 

Copy of D.O. letter dated March 31 1966 from Shri B. Venkatappialz, Clza~ri!Ia11 • 
Foodgrains Policy Committee to Shri A • .i. Dias, Secretar:Y, Department. of Food, MmiStry 
of Food and Agriculture, Government of India, New Delh1, on wheat policy for 1966-67. 

I am writing on behalf of the Foodgrains Policy Committee which, as you· knod 
was constituted on March 15, x966. We had our first formal meeting on the 25th an 
26th of March. At this meeting and in subsequent informal discussions ben~·een m~
bers we gave careful consideration to the Food Minister•s desire that we should, ~~ posr e 
submit an irlterirn report on wheat or alternatively, at least give him some indicatiOn o k~ur 
thinking in this matter. We unders~d that the decision in respect of wheat has to be ta en 
within the next week or two, 

2. Our terms of reference cover all important aspects of Food Policy, includin~ pro
curement, distribution and movement. These aspects have to be considered in th~II ~n
tirety and for aU foodgrains in the light of the two-fold oL)e<:tive of equitable distnbu~on 
and reaso~~le prices, We hope to complete our enquirY with all reasonable s~ccd, -~~ 
cannot anttctpate our conclusions. We regret, therefore, we are unable to subnut an 1 

terim report on wheat. 

3. The ~ext point is whether we as a Committee, are in a position to indi'?te our 
prelirninar¥ th!nk~ng in terms likely t~ be of some use in decision-making at thiS stage. 
Any such mdicatiOn can only be irl general terms. 

4~ Without prejudging issues of which we have as yet made no study, we conside.r ~he 
followmg to be some· of the basic factors and considerations involved in taking a dectston 
()n wheat for the 1966-67 season :-

(!) Today, wh~at is more largely available than any other foodgrains either for sup
ply to ~efiCit States or for operating the system of public distribution through 
farr pnce shops, rationing, etc.. This is almost entirely due to the fact. that ~e 
get l~rge quantities of wheat from the United States. But self-reliance .m 
food IS a declared aim of national policy. It follows that, along with a sustam
ed effort to increase the production of foodgrains, including wheat, there has to 
be a phased replacement of imports by internal procurement of wheat. 

(il) Mell!lwhile, so long as there is an overall deficiency in supplies, tbe need will 
remam for the planned and prudent management of supplies in terms of current 
procurement and distribution as also of the building of reserves. Such mana
gement has to be at the national level and one of its important objectives •mu~t 
be to spread the incidence. of shortages. as equitably as possible between di
fferelt States an~ between different sections of the population. All State~, 
sur1p us ~d deficit, should be fully committed to the operation of the all-India 
po 1cy mvolved. 

(iil) Withthaout g~ing into the merits of the question, we may, nevertheless, point 
out t an Important assumption underlying the present restrictions on the 
movement of foodgrains is that surplus States will thereby be enabled to pro
~J ~d b~th ~or themselves and for deficit States on a scale commensurate 
WI ethobJect1ve of equalising the incidence of shortages. Whatever, the 
reaso~, e assumption has so far r-emained unfulBlled. Two or three ob
~e9~5at~~nh may be made, Firstly, as indicatea, the procurement of wheat during 

- as b:en nowhere near adequate. Secondly, unless ·procurement IS 
~':~ subs~tial than at present, the objective of replacing imports by indi
~een~·~up~Ies ~ot succeed even over a series of years. Thirdly, there has 
onl "f 1 e spanty m the regional prices of wheat last year. This' can be avoided 
bleytlo add efiql;lately large quantities of wheat from surplus States are made avail

e Cit States, 
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(iv) 
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What is most urgently needed is a considerable ~tepping up of internal pro

curement of wheat, for only then will it be possible to make some progress 
towards the objectives of equalisation of shortages and ach~evement of self-re
liance. Moreover, it is important to make a .,tart at once With the building up 
of adequate buffer stocks. It may be recalled that the procurement of wheat on 
Central Government account from ·May 1965 to the end ~f February 1966 was 
about I· 7_lakh tonnes as compared with s6· 6 Iakh tonnes I~po_rt~ ~uring the 
same penod. The very wide gap between these ~es Is mdicative of the 
magnitude of the task involved, wheth~r by ~vay of mcreas.ec! production or of 
massive procurement. As regards the tmmediate context, It IS clear that Central 
Food Policy must be oriented towards ensuring that surplus States procure and 
make available for all-India needs a much larger quantity of wheat than hi
therto. The regulatory and ad.mln!strative measure.s contc:mplated for the 
next season must, among other objecnves, subserve this very Important consi
deration. 

s. I shall be glad if you will show this letter to the Honourable Minister. Some of 
the members of the Committee, including Shri Tandon and myself, are likely to be in 
Delhi shortly and, if purely informal discussion is desired, we could meet you and the 
Minister on 12th April at say 9-oo a.m. I am also getting in touch with Dr. Gadgil and 

:Prof. Dantwala. 

1rours s~rely, 
(B. Venkatappiah) 
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Statistical Tables. 
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TABLE I 

Index Numbers of Agricultural Production in India, 

(Base :Agricultural Ye1r 1949-5<>-IOO) 

1950· 1955- 1960· 1961- 1962- 1963- 1964-
Commodity/Group 51 56 6x 62 63 64 65 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Foodgrains 
Rice 87•9 II4'2 137'7 142·4 127·4 146·6 153'9 
Jowar 89·8 96'7 141'1 n5·4 138·3 131'3 141'0 
Bajra 83·8 108·3 102'9 II4·~ 121·8 II6•9 139'8 
Maize 84•4 II2'3 146'7 154'3 163·8 162'9 163•1 
Ragi 87·6 li9'7 121'7 132'0 123'2 127•6 124'9 
Small Millets 88·9 105'1 98•2 105'2 95'4 103'5 101'5 

Kharif Cereals 87'7 III•8 134'8 137'1 128•7 142'2 149'8 

Wheat IOI•I 131•3 162·8 178•8 160•4 146•1 178•9 
Barley xos·6 II8· 5 II8·o 133'5 102'7 86·3 105'0 

Rabi Cereals 102•0 128·9 154'3 170'2 149'4 134'7 164·8 

Cereals 90'3 II4'9 138'3 143'1 132'4 140·8 152'5 

Gram 98•0 138·9 160•4 148·5 137'2 ns·5 148'0 
Tur 91•8 99'4 1o6·o 70'0 80·4 69'2 95•6 
Other Pulses 85·6 103'9 105'1 II0·2 107·8 100'2 II3•0 

Pulses 91'7 118•4 129'0 121'5 116•9 102·8 125•8 

Foodgrains 90'5 Il-5'3 137'1 140'3 130'4 135'9 149'1 

Source-Bulletins on Food Statistics, Directorate of Ec:momics and 
Statistics, Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 
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TABLE ;:(a) : Procurement of Wheat by Central and State Governments, 
1964-65 to 1966-67. 

State 

I 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Uttar Pradesh 

Madhya Pradesh • 

On behalf of Central Govern
ment 

2 3 4 

188 

(Thousand tonnes) 

By State Governments 

5 6 

45 

5 

31 

7 

60 

71 
---------------------------------------------------

TOTAL 188 4J 275 

•Relates to procurement upto the end of July or begiiming of August 1966. 

Procurement Year ! April to March. 
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TABLE 3(b) : Procurement of Rabi Coarse Grains and Pulses by State Governments, 
I964-65 to Ig66-67 

State 

I 

Andhra Pradesh 

Punjab • 

Rajasthan 

Uttar Pradesh • 

West Bengal • 

TOTAL • 

Neg=Negligible 

Barley Gram 

(Thousand tonnes) 

Pulses other 
than gram 

64-65 65-66 66-67* 64-65 65-66 66-67* 64-65 65-66 66-67* 

2 3 

3 3 

3 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 

2 2 

I 6 104 

II5 IrS . I 7 

5 

7 Neg 

5 6' 6 

Neg Neg 

I I39 363 7 II8 14 Neg 

*Relates to procurement upto the end of July or beginning of August, Ig66. 
Procurement Year: April-March. 
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Table 3(c): Procurement of KharifCoarse Grains by State Governments, 1964-65 and 
1965-66 

(Thousand tonnes) 

State 
1964-65 1965-66* 

Jowar Bajra Maize J owar Bajra Maize 

:i: 2 3 4 5 6 7 

,Andhra .Pradesh 3 

Jammu and Kashmir Neg 

Madhya Pradesh 54 Neg 156 

Maharashtra 252 232 

Mysore 28 49 Neg 

Punjab 2 
+23 +24 +90 

Rajasthan IS IO 9 I6 Neg 4 

Uttar Pradesh 28 9 20 22 9 IS 

TOTAL 377 19 29 478 9 24 
+23 +24 +90 

(+)=Indicates quantities procured in Punjab for Central Government. 

*Relates to procurement upto the end of July or beginning of August, -1966. 

Procurement Year: November to October. 
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Table 4 : Imports of Cerea4 into India, 1960 to 1966 

(Thousand tonnes) 

Year Rice Wheat Others Total 
Cereals 

I 2 3 4 5 

1960 698·8 4,3.85·9 52"4 5,I37" I 

1961 384"2 3,092"2 19·I 3.495"5 

1962 389·6 3,250"4 ... 3.640•0 

I963 483•4 4>07.2."7 4.ss6·t 

I964 644•5 5,621 • 4 6,265•9 

1965 783•2 6,583•3 95"5 7.462·0 

1966* 392"9 4.795"2 991·6** 6,179"7 

*-Upto July, 1966. 

**-Includes 48·6 thousand tonnes of Wheat Flour imported upto July, 1966. 
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TABLE 5: Supplies of Cereals from Central Stocks (Including Direct Sales to Retailers 
Flour Mills etc.) to Different States, 1960 to 1966. 

(Thousands tonnes) 

State 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

AndhraPradesh . . Rice 22 27 25 9 43 28 
Wheat 54 62 83 90 II4 II4 II4 
Others 5 2 19 

Assam . Rice 29 2 so .75 14 3 2 
Wheat 74 90 109 156 I6S I43 I29 

NEFA, Naga_Hills Rice II 9 II 12 13 16 7 
Wheat Neg. Neg. 

Bihar . Rice 76 35 46 39 56 42 4 
Wheat . 528 396 397 429 745 662 367 
Others • 5 52 

Maharashtra • • • Rice . 200 178 203 231 288 336 104 
Wheat • 721 4I3 585 4I7 I024 I077 904 
Others • 2 I3 8 73 344 

Gujarat • • Rice . 6o 30 63 78 94 200 24 
Wheat • 285 109 I46 12I 47I 676 355 
Others • I 5 I 31 105 

Kerala . Rice . 214 226 244 I97 393 9IO 477 
Wheat • I4 3 4 9 88 337 184 

Madhya Pradesh • . Rice Neg. I 31 IS 29 41 
Wheat I7 81 49 I97 I08 267 
Others • 42 

Madras . Rice IS 47 59 I8 73 51 Neg. 
Wheat • 164 I87 231 232 387 233 249 
Others • IS I IS 

Mysore ·• • • . Rice . 7 I3 7 I9 II2 I8 
Wheat • 81 81 8o 84 172 I41 241 
Others • 109 

Orissa . Rice Neg. 26 45 
Wheat • 23 28 40 68 62 67 I08 
Others 9 

Punjab Rice • I Neg. 2 6 
Wheat 49 49 I 55 
Others 

204 353 ISO 89 

Rajasthan . Rice Neg. I 2 I Neg. 
Wheat • 2 3I 23 26 493 187 273 
Others • ·Neg. I 3 53 

as 
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State 1960 I96I I962 I963 I964 I965 I966 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Uttar Pradesh Rice Neg. 
Wheat 
Others . 

494 475 439 489 I260 7I9 366 

West Bengal Rice I99 22 I07 203 I94 286 78 
Wheat 769 550 688 I087 8II 78I 889 
Others 24 

Jammu & Kashmir Rice 28 IS 25 40 33 65 29 
Wheat 23 12 19 22 35 86 IOO 
Others 3 

Delhi Rice 2 7 19 
Wheat I78 I33 I70 170 283 232 J4I 
Others 

Himachal Pradesh Rice I Neg. Neg. I Neg. 
Wheat 2 I I I 5 4 7 
Others 

Andamans & Nicobar Islands. Rice 2 2 2 3 2 2 I 
Wheat . 2 I I I I I I 

Manipur . Rice . 16 I 4 2 7 4 
Wheat . I 

Tripura Rice II I 2I 34 30 36 II 
Wheat I I I I I 5 ~6 

Pondicherry Rice I I Neg. Neg. 2 
Wheat . I I 

Laccadive Islands . Rice 3 4 I 4 6 I I 

Defence Services. Rice 30 40 54 69 78 92 35 
Wheat 55 52 86 I44 I31 I87 103 
Others • 

Tibetan Refugees . Rice Neg. Neg. Neg • 

Nepal Rice 
Wheat 4 8 

Saudi Arabia Rice 

Sikkim . Rice 7 6 5 II IO 7 4 

Starch Manufacturers . Wheat I 
Others 16 

Goa Rice . 6 5 IS 16 12 
Wheat .. 2 9 25 15 

... -·-·--·------· 
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State 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Rice 3 3 I 
Wheat 2 Neg. I 

Exported 

Others Rice 3 6 4 1 
Wheat 2 19 

-Rice 926 659 962 II24 1400 2252 872 
Wheat. 3>519 2,69I 3o339 3,804 6,851 5.941 4.936 
Others .. 27 36 10 II2 772 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 4,472 3,386 4,3II 4,928 8,251 8,305 6,sso 
_., ... ___ ....... 

Neg=Negligible. 

*=Figures include supplies made upto July, 1966. 



TABLE 6 : Issues of Cereals Through Fair Price Shops etc. in differellt States. 
1960 to 1965 

(Thousand tonnes) 

State 19Po 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

A.NDHRA PRADESH Rice 24 30 25 9 43 121 
wheat 54 62 83 90 154 II4 
Otlwrs Neg, 7 Neg. 
Total } Cereals 78 99 I08 99 I97 235 

A. ssam (indudil:g•N.E.F,A Rice •• !56 63 75 130 IOO 79 
Naga Hills.) Wheat 74 90 I04 156 I65 I43 

Others 
Total, } Cereats J40 IS3 I79 286 265 222 

Bihar Rice· 58 52 42 43 55 75 
Wheat 47.7 420 368 432 710 681 
Others 10 Neg. Neg, Neg. Neg. 2 
Total } Ce{eals 545 472 4IO 475 765 758 

Gujarat Rice 6I 39 64 88 95 230 
Wheat 283 142 140 126 451 620 
Others 5 I 97 
Total } Cereals 344 I86 205 214 546 947 

Kerala Rice 208 235 244 197 414 956 
Wheat II 6 4 9 86 338 
Others 
Total ·"} Cereals 219 241 248 206 soo 1,294 

Madhya... Pradesh. Rice Neg. I 3 27 17 22 
Wheat 4 17 8I 49 I80 137 
Others IO 
Total } Cereals 4 IS 84 76 197 I69 

Madras- Rice 38 47 59 I& 95 370 
Wheat I6S I87 231 232 387 237 
Others IS I 
Total } Cereals 203 249 291 250 482 6o7 

Maharashtra Rice 210 I72 208 232 3IO 476 
Wheat 734 439 537 444 I1037 I,067 
Others 3 13 8 s 304 
Total } Cereals 947 624 753 676 I,352 r,847 

91 
77 F'. A.-7 
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State 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1961 --2 3 4 5 6 7 s 
I 

Rice 17 14 13 7 zs zOO 
Mysorc . 

Wheat So S1 So S4 171 x80 . 
Neg. 27 Others 

Tot21 } 196 357 Cereals 97 95 93 91 

Rice 53 30 52 105 56 20 
Orissa Wheat 23 28 40 68 62 67 

Others 
Total } 87 Cereals 76 5S 92. 173 IIS 

Punjab . Rice 2 II 7 I 16 19 
Wheat 169 201 154 200 399 198 
Others - .. 
Total } 161 Cereals 171 212 20I 415 2I7 

Rajasthan . Rice Neg. I Neg, I 2 I 
Wheat 4 35 24 26 460 I84 
Others I Neg 54 
Total } Cereals 4 37 24 27 462 239 

Uttar Pradesh . Rice 82 83 I04 104 I2I I23 
Wheat S6I SI6 428 493 1,217 739 
Others 25 I Neg I4 40 
Total } Cereals 668 600 532 597 1352 902 

West.Bengal Rice 259 48 98 22I 298 645 
Wheat . 170 548 657 r,o6o 830 776 
Others 
Total } Cereals I,029 596 155 I,281 11128 1,421 

GRAND ToTAL Rice 1,203 950 1,134 I,36I x,859 3,586 
Wheat 3,676 2,983 3o22I 3,816 6,785 5o939 
Others ss 44 10 I 2I~ 537 

TOTAL CEREALS 4,937 3o977 4,365 5,178 8,665 1,0062 

Neg=Negligible 
Figures for 1966 not available. 

Source : Bulletin on Food Statistics, Directorate 
try of Food and Agriculture. 

of Economics and Statistics, Minis-



TABLE 7 :-Number of Fair Price Shops in Different States, 1960 to 1966. 

State/Union Territories 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Andhra Pradesh . 1236 882 2255 523 1566 562 969A 
Assam 556 891 587 1604 3974 4623 4623 
Bihar 8332 9247 9124 9817 17138 16623 13199 
Gujarat 3913 3483 3240 4266 6618 7874 7874 
Kerala 6136 6262 6367 6365 II968 12537 12534 
Madhya Pradesh • 104 52 390 831 1785 2352 3382 
Mah:irashtra 8201 6545 8029 9005 18307 22669 21860 
Mach-as 1124 1401 2048 1812 2268 5000 7019 
Mysore 1562 1497 1402 1329 5561 6129 6129 
Orissa 530 405 693 842 1591 2400 2400 
Punjab II44 197 589 4250 4877 6021 6021 
Rajasthan 361 183 151 685 2327 1593 2936 
Uttar Pradesh 5291 5043 3601 5535 12622 5344 5651 
West Bengal . 11382 10708 II074 12274 9785 12690 15087 
Jammu & Kashmir 563 574 502 436 449 526 763 
Union Territories • 475 448 471 469 1357 3340 3368 

All India 50910 47818 50523 60123 102193 II0283 II38IS 

A. Indicates the number of ration shops functioning in Hyderabad and Secunderabad 
Rationed Area. 

•The figures for 1966 indicate the latest position as available for different States. 



TABLB 8:-'Stocks of Cereals withGoverflment, 1959 to 1965. 

(Thousand tonnes) 

As on 31st With State With Central Tot31 
Derember Governments Government 

R.ice Wheat Total Rice Wheat Total Rice Wheat Total 
Cereals Cereals Cereals 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1959 300 250 589 317 354 673 617 604 1262 
+3 +3 +6 +141 +56 +197 +144 -PS9 +203 

1960 355 497 857 633 987 1646 98& 1484 2503 
+14 +252 +297 +43 +252 +298 

1961 220 105 325 659 1430 2099 879 1535 2424 
+2 +3 +5 +29 +I79 +207 +31 +I8I +212 

1962 193 178 371 354 1294 1648 547 1472 2019 
+14 +1o +24 +46 +192 +238 +6o +202 +262 

1963 144 160 304 222 1497 719 366 1657 2023 +iz +13 +IS +38 +183 +221 +40 +196 +236 

1964 205 199 4II 156 107 263 361 306 674 +8 +67 +75 +84 +183 +267 +92 +250 +342 
1965 394 421 912 131 8SS 986 525 1276 1898 +4 +28 +32 +xo +uo +120 +14 +I38 +152 

+Represents approximate total quantity in transit docks and holds of steamers. 
Source :-Bulletins on Food Statistics, 

of Food and Agriculture. 
Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Ministry 
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TABLE 9 :-Monthly All-India Index Numbers of lflkolesale Pnccs, 1960 to 1966. 

(a) All-commodities (Base : 1952""53=100) 

Monthly 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 I965 1966 

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 

January I18·8 I2S·6 I23'3 I26·o 136·3 I59'7 169•7 
February II9·S I26·8 I24.3 I26·6 138· I IS5'4 I69'4 
March II8•9 I27•S I23'S I27•2 139•2 1$I·S I72•2 
April I20•4 I26·o 124'2 I29•8 139'9 153'9 I76•3 
May I22•8 125'4 I28·3 I32"I 143'I I56·2 18I•3 
June I23•0 126•2 I27•S 134•0 146·8 1$8·3 186·o 
July I24•8 I28·8 I29·6 13S·S 150·6 I62·8 189'0 
August I2S·O 127•S 13I'I I36·o ISS'S I66·8 
September I2S'3 I24•6 I30•S I36•7 IS8·6 166·0 
October I26•2 I24'4 I29'9 136·3 IS7'7 16s·6 
November I2S'9 124'3 I30'2 134'7 155'5 169•5 
December 124•6 122'9 125·8 134'9 158·o 169·6 

Annual Average 122•9 I2S·8 I27'2 I32'S I48•3 16I'3 

-----·--·· 

(b) Cereals (Base : 1952-S3 =100) 

Monthly 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 !966 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

January 101•7 99'I 102•0 102·8 n8·s 145'0 154'0 
Februar-y 104'4 99•8 103'7 103'7 122•I J42'S 1SS·8 
March 103'2 100•2 102'4 102•0 123•3 139·6 155'7 
April 103•8 99'3 102·8 106•7 122'3 139'S 157•6. 
May IOS·8 99'S I04•I 109'9 !26·8 136·8 I6I·O 

June 107•3 101•9 I05•0 I12'I I32'5 137'4 164•2 
July 109'5 104'1 I07•2 ns·o 137'3 I43'7 168·1 
August 109•1 xos·o 109'5 IIS'3 144'4 151'5 
September "108. s 103•4 I09'4 Il7'3 150•2 150·8 
October 106·3 103•I 108·5 II8·8 148•7 147'6 
November 103'5 102•7 109'4 II8•6 140•7 150'9 
December 100•4 100·8 104'3 117•S 142'1 151'9 

Annual Average • I05•3 101•6 105'7 li1•6 134• I 144'8 

95 
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(c) Pulses: (Base : I952-53=IOO) 

Monthly I960 I961 I962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

January 9I'9 94'9 96·8 I03•9 I24•0 I96·3 I62•4 
February 95'I 92'9 92'9 I03•2 I03'2 I76•4 I52'0 
March 89•9 92•8 94•I 99'9 133'9 I58·6 I5I'4 
April 89•4 87•6 93•6 I02·6 13I'1 I54'2 157'7 
May 89•9 87•3 98•3 106•2 I35•8 I53'4 I67•8 
June 89•7 90·6 I02•5 Io8·5 I41•8 151'9 I72•3 
July 94'9 9I'3 105'5 I09'7 I47•6 164•8 I84•7 
August 93'7 90·6 II3•0 I08·o I59•0 I70•9 
September . 94'7 89•2 III'3 III•O 177•I I69·5 
October 94•6 90•6 II5;o II3'5 i84•1 I68·8 
November 94'2 93'1 II3•2 II6•2 I79'3 I73'9 
December 93'6 93'5 102•6 12I•7 194•8 I67•1 

Annual Average 92·6 91'2 103•7 108•7 I53'I 167•2 

(d) Rice (Base : 1952-53 = 100) 

Monthly I960 I961 I962 I963 I964 I965 I966 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

anuary Ioi•7 99'1 10I•O I08•I 120•0 127'4 I50•2 
February 105'3 I00•4 102•2 Iog·5 120•7 128·0 154'9 
March 105'7 101•1 103•2 109'6 122•2 128·2 156•3 
April 107•9 101•0 105•7 u6·s 124•6 128•2 I60·3 
May II2'5 102•9 109'I 121•1 131'2 I28·3 I63•6 
June II3'9 I05·8 Il0'4 I24'0 136•3 I28•4 166•4 
July II4•6 108•1 III'S 127•I 139'9 133'3 
August II5'3 IIO•I Il3'9 128·2 I45'7 142•2 
September II4'0 I09·6 II4'9 I30·S I46•4 I42•8 
October II0•7 I08•2 II4'5 I32'4 I43•8 I4I•O 
November Io6·o I06•3 II6•4 I29·6 I32'4 I44'I 
December IOI•7 IOI·9 I09·8 I22'3 I28•9 I47'I 

Annual Average 109'I 104'5 109'4 121·5 132'7 134'9 
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(Base 1952-53=100) 

(e) Wheat: 

Months 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

January 96·1? 90·6 97'9 88·4 II2•0 151'2 140•7 
February 97'5 91•0 100•3 88·5 120'7 147'7 139'1 
March 98·8 91'1 94'3 87•2 119•8 140•7 135'9 
April . 90·5 88·4 92•0 87•6 II0•6 139·8 135'1 
May . 87•2 85•7 88·2 87•7 107•1 129'7 137•8 
June 0 87•3 86•2. 87•8 87•9 1II•5 131'3 141'5 
July 91'7 87•5 91'0 90'5 II6•2 139.'0 
August 90'4 88·5 92•6 90'2 123·6 144'4 
September . 90'4 87•4 91'2 91'7 134•8 141'7 
October 90•2 89•4 91•.1 93'6 135'0 137'5 
Nove~ber . 89•8 92•1 91'2 97'4 134•6 138·6 
December . 89•4 93·8 88·9 106•3 145'4 139'4 

Annual Average . 91'2 89•3 92•2 91'4 122•6 140•1 

(Base 1952-53=100) 

(f) Jowar: 

Months 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

January II9·o II4•1 II5•0 127'7 122'7 217•2 193'3 
February II0•6 109·6 II9'5 n8•4 129•8 194'4 190•0 
March n6·7 II0•4 120•1 106•0 134'2 189·5 192'1 
ApriJ . 120•5 IIO•O 121•6 109•2 136•9 197'7 194•6 
May . 123'0 108'7 125'.7 II0•3 148·s 197'3 197'3 
June . 127'2 II2•7 Il2'7 II2•6 166•2 196·6 198•2 
July 129•8 II7•6 136·6 Il3'3 177•8 205•2 
August 126•5 II2•8 140'5 108•5 188•0 198•1 
September . 129'2 1o6•6 140•8 109'2 2II•1 194'0 
October 125'2 109'5 138•4 II0•4 ~25•4 191•0 
November 0 126•o 107'9 136•8 1II·6 206•2 208•5 
December . II9'4 1o6•6 131•6 II4'3 203•7 197'9 

Annual Average . 123•6 II0•7 129•8 112•6 170•9 199'0 

Source: Office of the Economic Adviser to the Government of India, Ministry of Commerce. 



NOTES.-( I) Population figures relate to mid-year revised estimates. These eRtimates have been framed by the office of the Registrar General 
of India. 

(z) Production figures relate to Agricultural year (July~ June); 1951 figure corresponds to the production in I950-SI, .and so on .for 
subsequent years. Net proiuction has been taken as 87 · 5% .of the gross production, rest being provided for feed, seed reqUire
ments and wastage. 

(3) Figures relating to Net Imports have been arrived at by deducting gross exports from gross imports. 

(4) Figures relating to change-in-stocks represent a net increase ex decrease in stocks at the end of the calendar year. The plus 
sign represents an increase in stocks and the minus sign represents decrease in stocks during a particular year. The figures of 
stocks relate to total stocks both with State Governments and Central Government. Stocks held by traders·and producers are 
not known. 

(s) The estimates of ner availability are calculated as : Net pro:iuction +Net imports -(±) change in Government stocks. 

(6) Figures in respect of daily per capita availability given above are not strictly representative of the actual level of consumption in 
the country, especially as they do not take into account changes in stocks in ·possession of traders, producers and consumers. 

Source.-Bulletin in Food Statistics, February, 1966 Directorate of Economics and Statistics~ Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 
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TABLE·I2 

Per Capita Net Availability of Selected Food Items in India and Some Other Countries. 
(Kilograms per Year) 

Country Period Cereals Starchy Sugar Plilscs Vegetables Meat Eggs Fish Milk Fats & Foods and Oils 
Nuts Fats Proteins 

I 2 3 4 :s ~ 7 8 9 IO II 12 13 

France 196o-6I 99'2 103'6 28·8 6·6 98'4 74'5 11'2 6·2 7'2 

Gocmany. 1963-64 75'4 I25'5 31•0 3•8 52'7 63•8 13'5 6•7 5·6 6·6 25·1 

Italy 1963-64 133'2 58·5 24'7 II·2 144•8 35'9 10•0 5·5 4'0 4'3 18·o 

U.K. 1963-64 80•4 98•.9 48·o 6·6 59'9 74•8 15'6 9'2 7'7 7•6 24•0 

Yugoslavia 1962 184•6 63·9 x8·o II•O 55·o 27•5 3'2 I•I 3'3 4'Z IO•O -0 

1963-64 67•7 6o·2 42'9 '80·6 14·6 
,_ 

Canada 77'3 7'1 8·3 19•8 

U.S.A. 1963 65•4 47'9 42'0 8·0 96·8 99'6 x8·o 4•8 8·I 8 .. z 21'3 

Ceylon 1963 Il7'3 36·8 13'5 28•5 41'0 1~9 x·8 6·2 0•9 o·8 3•6 

India 1962-63 134'2 xo·s '17•1 21•3 2•8 1-4 0'2 I·o 2•6 1•7 3'8 

Japan 1963 If8•3 65·8 '16•4 15·5 103'8 9'6 7'4 27•8 1•2 1'0 6·1 

Pakistan . 1962--63 150·8 4'7 16·6 5'9 x8·5 3'6 0'4 I•6 3'5 2•7 5'5 

U.A.R. 1962-63 2U•8 9'6 II•7 II'7 91'0 12•2 1'2 4'9 2'7 1'8 6•7 

Australia 1962-63 81•8 ;56• I 49•6 4'5 63'9 109'4 u•S $•0 1'4 6•9 IS·6 

New~d. 1963 Bs•S 61•7 39'1 3'.4 24•4 us·1 !6•3 6•7 u•a 10•8 ao•S 

-.itnlf'&l -F..A.O. Produ~tion Year Book, 1964, 



TABLE-I3! Population in Different States, 1960-66 

(Mid-year Estimates) 

(Thousand persons) 

STATE 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Andhra Pradesh 35,622 36,215 36,917 37,630 38,359 39,101 39,856 

Assam· II,595 11,988 12,338 12,698 13,069 13,450 13,843 
Bihar. 45,741 46,8II 47,891 48,996 50,125 51,280 52,459 
Gujarat 20,260 20,820 21,391 21,977 22,579 23,197 23.832 
Jammtl & Kashmir 3,541 3>577 3,627 3,678 3,729 3,781 3,834 
Kerala. 16,658 17,044 17,912 17,912 18,362 18,823 19,295 
Madhya Pradesh . 31,735 32,640 33.4572 4,292 35,149 36,027 36,924 
Madras 33,483 33,877 34,452 35,035 35,630 36,233 37 208 
Maharashtra . 38,977 39,892 40,923 41,980 43,064 44,175 45,315 
Mysore 23,2~6 23,7£9 24:323 24,~~9 25,4£9 26,c61 26 . .({6 
Orissa. 17,248 17,678 18,071 18>472 18,883 19,302 19,731 
Punjab. 19,978 20,514 21,149 21,803 22,477 23,172 23,888 

Rajasthan 19,775 20,349 20,941 21,549 22,174 22,818 23,479 
Uttar Pradesh 72,854 74,293 75,956 77,662 79.389 81,168 82,971 
West Bengal 34,207 35,241 36,201 37,186 38,198 39,237 40,304 
ALL-INDIA 432,719 442,736 453,407 464,335 475,526 486,987 498,723 

Source-Bulletin on Food Statistics, February 1966. 
Directorate of Economics and Statistics, 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 
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TABLE-I4 

National Income and Per Capita Income in Indio, l9S9-6o to 1964-65. 

National Income Year 
(Rs. Crores) 

1959-6o 
1960-61 
1961-62 
l.g62.-63 
1g63-64-* 
1964-65*"' 

1 

• Preliminary Estimates. 
• * Quick Estimates. 

At 
Current 
Prices 

2. 

12,950 
.14,140 
14,800 
15,400 
17,200 
N.A. 

At 
1948-49 
Prices 

3 

II,86o 
12.,730 
13,06o 
13,310 
13,910 
14,930 

Source·:-Economic Survey of India, 196S-66, Ministry <lf Finance. 

GMGlP.ND- L--77 F.&A.-JC z869-Zo-9-66-z,soo. 

Per Capita Income Index Number of 
Rs. National Income 

(1948-49""'100) 

At At At At 
Current l948-J,9 Current 1948-49 
Prices Prices Prices Prices 

4 s 6 7 

304•8 279"2 149"7 137•1 

325"7 293•2 163•5 147•2. 
333•6 294'3 171•1 151•0 

339'4 l-93"4 178•0 153'9 
370'7 299'8 198·8 16o•S 
N.A. 314•4 N.A. 172•6 

Index Number of 
per Capita Income 

(1948-49=100) 

At At 
Current 1948-49 
Prices Prices 

s 9 

122•1 lii•9 

130"5 II7"5 
133'7 117'9 c w 
136·0 II7•5 

148•5 120'1 
N.A. x26·o 


